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B7 JERRY ENOJlIOTO
N.tJonal JACL President

About three months from
now my four years as National JACL president will be
over, What I have to say to
you tonight will not be a historieal review of those four
years, a properly mod est
acknowledgement of a job
well done, a sentimental look

Current Trends and JACL
back, or any other perhaps
conventional speech.
I am very mindful of the
:tact that the Oakland JACL's
invitation to me is in itseU a
kind of novel one, because thjs
is not an installation dinner,
but an evening which has
been reported in your newsletter as a chance for us to
talk together,
Although I have prepared a
brief text. I have done so only
because it is important to me
that I share clearly with you
• few things that I teel are
vital tor JACL's tuture, "Current Trends and JACL" is a
most apt title, if one is needed, In the discussion following
I hope that there will be an
open and informal exchange
of views, with no script involved.

f'

Bomb rips SeaUle
Japanese church

Per

First of all I want to say
that I have taken the job ot
national president seriously,
but have tried not to take myself too seriously, because it
is awfully easy in a role like
this to become so seU-righteous that you defeat yourseU,
I have also enjoyed the experience and, if I have been
on an ego trip as some might
put it. I can only hope that
something good came out of
It tor JACL,
Who Am I?
Considering the context of
what I want to say tonight, it
Is important that I explain
who and what I am as a person, I am a 44-year-old Nisei
and without labelling myself
8 S anything, 1 perceive myself
as having Nisei " hang-ups."
Incidentally. I feel that everybody has hang-ups, not just
NiseI.
In the rhetoric of today, I
am
an establishment-type,
Evidently this makes me automatically suspect, to some,
as unfeeling. apathetic (if not
racjst) and irrelevant. Actual.
Iy, to some extent, despite my
best efforts I have been all of

these things at one time or
another and the saving grace

may be that 1 am trying to
change, A t the same time I am
sick and tired of lhe thoughtless attacks of some that
those of our generation are
hopeless, I too don't like beIng put in a bag,
Thanks to something in the
American life style, I have also had the und erdog psychologv. which is an incurable desir e to see the little guy get
• break Whether a result of
minority group paranoia, or
not, I have a gut-level dislike
for injustice and bullies.
Something in me rebels
ngainst the hypocrisy of hollering prejudice when I'm the
victim, and either keeping
quiet when it's somebody else
or, worse still , practicing it
against fellow human beings.
I've woked for years in a
business where you see the
worst sides of people, while at
the same time you are forced
to recogni ze that a lot can be
done It we don't forget what
compassion means.
For Speakinr Out
All of these things are mixed up in me, together with
the hang-ups-and they may
not be seen as hang-ups by
everybody, I'm talking about
the don ' t-call-attention-toyourself. don ' t-rock-the-boat,
don't _ advocate - unpopu]arcauses, don't-wreck-our-image
phenomena, It·s not that long
ago that I developed enough
security to move away from
oilence and toward speaking
out
I teU these things on myseU
not so you can analyze me,
but because I believe there
are many Nisei who may be
similarly described. And so
that my perception of current
trends and JACL can be better understood,
For some time before I became national president, I be_
lieved in a more active and
greater commitment by JACL
toward the problems ·that faced the greater communities in
which we live. Then, as now,
I felt that we were particularly weak in doing more than
paying lip service to the many
things that needed to be done
In civil and human rights matters at the chapter levels.
During the past several
years, I have tried to enunciate m~'
own philosophy of
where I felt JACL ought to
bc. and help establish a climate conducive to concern
and involvement. While we
have seen major legislative
gains in the civiJ rights area
tn these years, the failure of
reality to meet rising expectations. starled a trend of protest and open rebellion. Many
youth , impatient and conditioned 10 a life style much
different from ours. make demands for a better lire now,
Minority youth want to know
more about themselves.
Japanese Needs
In all of this, some elemenls
In JACL have seen the need
CIIl1li11ued 011 Pall J

SEA TTL E - A serie. of
four bombings, aU within a
span of a few minutes, rocked the Central Area Sunday
night (April 19), damaging a
church, two business houses
and a residential home but inHictlng no injuries,
In aU cases, it appeared the
explosive devices had either
been placed against the outside of the building or hurled through windows,
The tirst to be hit by an
explosion was the Japanese
Presbyterian Church at 180124th Ave, So" on the edge ot
Seattle's Central Area, The
explosion took place at 10:08
p.m,
Preliminary estimate ot the
damage was $1,500,
No Prior Threat
Pastors ot the church are
the Rev. Kiyoshi Noji and the
Rev, Richard Nishioka, who
revealed the church had received no threats.
Acting Police Chief Frank
Moore said there did not seem
to be a pattern to the bombings, He surmised t hat at
least three persons would
have been needed to coordinate the blasts. Probably several organized groups are involved, he said,
Over 130 Inclduls
Major Neil Maloney, head
of the criminal-investigation
division said there have been
about 130 incidents in the past
year or so involving bombings
attempted bombings and related activities.
Senator Henry M, Jackson
was trying to reach Department of Justice oWcials to
seek Federal Bureau of Investiga tion help in traclting down
those responsible for bombings Sunday night
Tbe senator said Tuesday
he had not received a formal
request from Mayor Wes Uhlman but that Senator Warren
G, Magnuson had heard from

the mayor • month or more
oag,
Federal C....
Jackson .aid there may be
federal jurisdiction beeaWle
n cnurcn WIU bombed, among
other places, including the
hom e of State Rep. David
Sprague, Civil rights legislation passed a year ago allows
federal aid in cases of church
bombings,
Uhlman's request a month
ago for federal help also tell
under the civil rights legislation because a synagogue was
bombed, a Magnuson aide told
Jackson,
Jackson conceded there is a
jurisdiction problem and said
the bombings must be handled basically by local law enforcement.
The senator added:
"This is a serious matter. I
feel we may well have a need
for tederal legislation in these
terror bombings to make the
presumption that the defendant bad crossed state lines."
Congressmen's Request
Without the crossing of
state lines, federal investigators do Dot have jurisdiction.
Jackson said the investigation
may need to presume there
was interstate activity to gain
federal help,
John Wilson, assistant director of public information
in the Justice Department,
said the department wiJI consider any request by a mem ...
ber ot Congress but does not
announce whether it actually
will participate in any investigation,
Acting Police Chief Moore
said that bombings 01 federal
property at the University ot
Washington and ot Model City property should allow the
FBI to step in,
The FBI is looking into cases involving Reserve Officers
Training Corps at the U, ot
W,
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First registrants for
Convention hail
from Los Angeles
CHICAGO-A surprise treat
is in store for the first three
registrants to the 21st Biennial National JACL Convention being held here July 1418 at the Palmer House,
AI Hatate, Downtown L,A,
J ACL; Mary Yusa, Pasadena
J ACL; and Chizu Kameta,
Venice-Culver JACL, by virtue of their being the first
three (in the order named
above) to regist.er, according
to Mrs. Raymond Inouye, registration-housing chairman,
have won special prizes.
Meanwhile,
registration
forms have been circulated to
the chapter presidents. Additional forms may he secured
by writing Mrs, Raymond
Inouye, registration-housing,
c/o JACL Midwest Office, 21
W. Elm St, Chicago 60610.
Commonwealth Court decide
the organization was within its
rights to refuse service, as a
private club, to any individual
it chose.
Judge William W. Llpsitt, who announced the ma ..
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TWO-YEAR TERM
SOUGHT FOR
NC-WNDC LEADER

B1 SIDGEKI J. SUGIl'AMA

LOS ALTOS - Sequoia JACL
will host the second quarterly
session of the No. Ca\it,- Western Nevada District Council
on May 3 at the Golden Pavilion Restaurant, 4320 El
Camino Real.
Program opens at 1 p,m.
with delegates and booste ...
hearing young speakers in the
J ACL oratorical contest with
the winner going to Chicago
in July tor the national finals,
Harry McMillan, San Jo.e
State College football coach,
will be guest dinner speaker.
He is expected to speak on
last year's revolt by b I a c k
athletes on his team,
Assessments for the meeting
and banquet has been set at
$8.50 for official delegates
and $7,50 for boosters and
guests,
The district executive board
has also decided to call a special pre-convention meeting
on June 28 at San Francisco
to provide delegates and
others an opportunity to consider and discuss convention
agenda before tbe big meeting at Chicago July 15-18,
Another action taken by the
Board was passage ot a recom~
mendation that the D, C, constitution be amended to premit the direct election ot the
District Governor by the
Council delegates rather than
by the Executive Board and
serve lrvis, stat in, that the to set the term of the Govaction was Himmorally inde- ernor at two years rather than
tensible and deficient In the present one year.
good manners and common
The amendment proposal,
sense."
introduced last fall, was tablThe decision was reached in ed during previous Board
early March. The Commission, meetings because of other
whose chairman is Max Ro- more pressing matters.
senn, decided a few days later
an appeal on the Commonwealth Court's findings would
be instituted,
Two bills are currenUy
pending in the State Legislattu'e that would plllce prIvate
clubs under the jurisdiction ot
the Liquor Control Board,
which under their provisions
would m a k e it unlawful to
discriminate against any individual on the basis of race,
creed or color.
The House bill has been in- COLOMA The Marshall
troduced by Rep, lrvis and Gold Discovery State Park
the Senate bill by State Sen- Advisory Committee has enator Fred Hobbs. representing dorsed a proposal to purchase
the 29th district of Pennsyl- the 6% acres where the grave
vania.
of the first Japanese girl to
Both bills are essentially die in America lies.
the same, providing t hat a
The gravesite is adjacent to
club will not be deemed en- a monument that was placed
gaged in unlawful discrimina- by the Japanese American
tion if it organized on a re- Citizens League at the Gold
ligious or ethnic basis so long Trail School at Gold Hill, EI
as this premise is not used as Dorado County. honoring the
a subterfuge to exclude cer- Wakamatsu Tea and S ilk
tain persons because of their Colony, the first group ot Jarace or religious beliefs.
panese to settle in America.
Bot h bills, aided in their The girl, Okei Ito. a member
formulation by the officials ot of the colony, died after the
the Anti-Defamation League, colony failed in 1869,
Harry Lightstone and Sam
The State Department ot
Gaber, have been held up in Parks and Recreation bas becommittees ot both bodies and gun e!torts to purchase the
the question is, according to 6%-acre site to preserve it as
s p 0 k e sma n in Harrisburg, an historical landmark. Pre"just when the parent bodies lim ina r y discussions have
will ever get a chance to vote been held \vith the owners ot
on them."
the property, the Veerkamp
Senator Hobbs, discussing family of Gold Hill.
the bills, said, "Discrimination
The state park advisory
on any level, organizationally committee unanimously enor otherwise, is against every dorsed the state's efforts to
moral and patriotic prinCiple purchase the historic place,
and it is in this light that
NC-WNDC Spearheads
I have introduced the bill that
The Wakamatsu Colon y
proposes to rid the state of Centenial Committee, spear~
prejudice in clubs.u-Phila. headed by the Northern CalJewish Times ifornia-Western Nevada JACL District Council, cooperated with the sponsor of the
Stockton city council
annual Gold Discovery Day
celebration in Coloma in Janurges Title " repeal
uary, 1969,
The Wakamatsu Centennial
STOCKTON - The Stockton was the theme of the 1969
City Council on Apr, 20 pass- celebration and a Japanese
ed a resolution endorsing JA- Issei exhibit collected by •
CL's campaign to have the committee headed by Henry
Emergency Detention Act re- Taketa of Sacramento was
pealed,
shown at the John Marshail
A similar resolution is also State Museum,
pending betore lhe San JoaThe Wakamatsu Centennial
quin County board ot super- committee with the aid of all
visors, according to Kengo JACL chapters in the area
Terashita of Stockton, NC- raised over $12,000 for the
WNDC governor.
centennial celebration which
was highlighted by the proPalo Alto Times
gram last June to dedicate the
PALO ALTO-In a Mar. 30 state landmark monument on
editorial, the Palo Alto Times the Gold Trail. a c h 0 0 I
not only commended the JA- grounds,
CL's campaign to repeal the
detention camp law but called
for public support for repeal, Nat'J ethnic cultur.
Referring to the J ACL testimony on the bill before the
House Internal Security Com- council proposed
miltee, it cited former Chief W ASHINGTON-Sen, Hugh
Justice Earl Warren's letter Scott (R-Pa,) has introduced
urging repeal of Title II - S, 3566, a bill to establish a
udoubUess for reasons of con- National Council on Ameriscience as well as justice".
can Minority History and Culture, amending the 1956 ATt-.
and Humanities Act byes'
Fr. Clement honored
tablishing the new council.
LOS ANGELES--T h e JapaThe new ll-member counnese American Optlmist Club cil would be responsible tor
was to honor Fr, Clement of increasing the recognition of
Maryknoll at a testimonial minority cultural contribudinner April 29 at Taix's Les tions, It would study means
Freres Inn. Now assigned in by which the American pubPhiladelphia, he spent some lic caD achieve better under20 years working among Ja- standing and knowledge ot
panese in Los Angeles, The the history and culture of mi·
Downtown L,A JACL. of nority groups whose contriwhich h~
was chapter presi- butions to society have been
dent. scheduled a luncheon negjecllod or
inadequately
April 30 at San Kwo Low.
pra;ented.

Okei's gravesite
endorsed as site
for state park
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JIJI PRESS TO
PUBLISH 'NISEI'
IN JAPANESE
Over 14,000 loolet
by liII HOlokaw.
Sold Throu,h JACL

Sequoia JACL HOlts
May 3 Quarterly;
June Meet Also Set

COURT ABSOLVES LOYAL ORDER OF
MOOSE IN REFUSING NEGRO SERVICE
HARRISBURG. Pa, - The
Pennsylvania Human Relations Commission will appeal
a recent court decision absolving the Loyal Order of the
Moose in discrimination charges brought by the Commission arising from an incident
in which Rep, K Leroy Irvis, a Negro, was refused service in the clubhouse facilities
owned by the Order,
The appeal is now being
prepared, according to Stanton W, Kratzok, counsel fOT'
the Commission, for submission beCore the Superior Court
in Harrisburg.
Irvis, House Majority Leader. had entered the Moose facilities in Harrisburg with
several other legislators and
was refused service.
A subsequent complaint to
the state Human Relations
Commission resulted in the li_
tigation instituted by the
Commission in which the
jority opinion ot the sixman court, however, chided
the .l\loose tor ifs refusal to

~_e,

'~lL,

LOS ANGELES--Acceptanc.
of the bid from Jill TIUIhlnaha to the righta to tranaJate
and publish Bill Hosokaw8'.
book. "Nisei: the Quiet Amer_
icans". in Japanese W8I announced here this past weekend (April 24-25) as the Japanese American Research Pr0ject'. JACL and UCLA executive committees met.
Hosokawa, here for the sel.ion as a visitor, believed the
publishers in Japan will probably submit. new title which
will not be translatable aa
"Quiet Americans".
Shig Wakamatsu, chairman
of the JACL-JARP executive
committee. hoped the Japan.....
title would reOecl Hosokawa'i
Initial title to his work,
frAmericans with Japanese
Faces".
Two other Orm. in Japan
had submitted bids to the JA_
CL for the rights, it wa•• aleL
Hosokawa also reported the
third printing ot his hook by
William Morrow & Co. I. in
process.
JACL through Its Midwut
Office has distributed or sold
'NISEI-AMERICANS ONCE REMOVED' Is
Southern California, a second set was cre- some 14.000 books since Ita apthe title ot the dramatic pbotographic disated for display In Northern California. Ita pearance in mid-November, A
play designed by Robert Nakamura ot Lo.
initial showing was held April 23 at Oak- limited number remalm for
Angeles, professional photographer with the
land Museum in conjunction with • lecture JACL chapter. to donate to
County Museum ot Art First displayed at
on Japanese Americans by Edison Uno, ot schools, libraries and public
the PSWDC Title II repeal campaign dinner
515 Ninth Ave" San Francisco, who i. book- officials on a Orst come-Orst
served basis. Orders are now
in February, and later at college libraries in
ing the exhibit dates,
being processed at National
JACL Headquarter!, 1634 Pon
St. San Francisco 94115.
Since Feb, 1, the oale price
of ''Nisei'' to JACL membertl
and friends is $9 a. comparee!
with $10,95, Copiea are also
available at the Pacific Citizen
office at $9 each on a "CRIb ""
carry" basis.
Meanwhile, the Chlcago prolect responsible for distributing the 14.000 boob hRl been
phased out A few copie. are
still available for those wb..
visit the Midwest JACL Office.
(For text, lee 'Perspectives') on "Current Trend. and JA- American community. Apathy 21 W, Elm SI. (ThIs office Ie
CL".
in JACL baa been somewhat now busy preparing for the
1979 National Convention.)
bAKLAND Conservative
Asserting that J ACL is the shaken, he added, but "we
Wakamatsu said H050kawa'.
and liberal elements in JACL
now need to prevent misun ..
only
national
organization
of
books
have been ahlpped to
were admonished by National
derstanding that reUects JAPresident Jerry Enomoto to Japanese Americans with a CL's own brand of backlash", many parts of the world-inrespected
and
solid
record
ot
cluding
Hong Kong, NaIrobL
work together in efforts 10 reLooking ahead, it I. "a. esduce racism and poverty in achievement, Enomoto saw sential that the leadership be
JACL's
continuing
role
as
a
America, rather than dissipatsensitive to what's going on
ing energies to putting each spokesman ot and existence around us", keeping comuni~
in the community depends
other down,
cations lines open with all
Enomoto was p r inc i pal upon "its ability to be sensi- element-. of the community.
speaker at the Oakland JACL tive to a variety of needs and
'Crossroads of Freedom'
meeting April 18 at the Mills its willingness to listen and
College faculty dining room, be tlexible".
To the so·called conservaThe 44-year-old administrator
He ci ted "hopelessness and tives in JACL, Enomoto rewith the State Dept. of Cor- apathy" as the greatest ob- ferred to what former Chief
rections at Sacramento spoke stacles facing the Japanese Justice Earl Warren told the OLYMPIA, Wash,-Bill HoooNew York City Bar Assn, re- kawa, author of the book
"Nisei," was one of 11 writcently:
MASAOKA TRUST FUND
"I start from a firm conviction ers honored at the fifth anthat our Nation slands at the nual Governor'. Invitational
crossroads of f r e e d 0 m. with Writers' Day here on Sunday,
equality for all on the one hand
and. on the other. racial, dJstlnc- April 19,
Hosokawa W8ll presented a
tlon with resulUnJC bitterness.
disillusionment and discord for all certiicate by Gov. Daniel J.
children and their children into Evans "as an expression of ap_
the tndenfinite future.
"We cannot travel both of those preciation of the people of the
roads. It must be one or the other. State of Washington for con·
A little freedom for some people tributions to our cultural Ute.
will
no tonger suff.ice."
LOS ANGELES - Because Trust Fund by serving as honthe deepening of our appreof the Teamster's strike, the orary. advisory and managing
To the so-called liberals in ciation of our heritage, the
shipment from Chicago in
JACL, Enomoto saw himself broadening of knowledge of
which materials to be used truslees. They are:
as the "establishment-type" our time and place."
Trusteu-Yasuo Abi.
tor the IIlasaoka Trust Fund ko.Honorary
The presentation W8ll made
Richard Akagl, Biram Akita, but with the saving grace of
campai(n cannot be located, Geore Azumano, Steven Doi, Pete "trying to change". He was at an Open House at the State
The brochures were to be Fujioka, Harold Gordon. Mas Ht- also "sick and tired ot the Library sponsored jointly by
all mailed trom here May 1. ronaka. Dr. George Hlura, Harry thoughtless attacks of some the Washington State Lihrary
Honda, Kaz Horita. Tom herl, Haruo lshimaru. Buddy Iwata, Joe that those of our generation
Continued on Pap S
Kadowakl. Dr. John Kanda . Roy (Nisei) are hopeless",
CmCAGO - Solicitation bro- Kaneko. Alice Kasal, AJan Kuma·
openly declared
chures on the Mike M, Masa- molo. Telko Kuroiwa. Tats Kushi· hisEnomoto
dislike for injustice and
Kay Kushino. William Matsuoka Trust Fund Drive are be- da.
moto. D r. Takeshi Mayeda, Yae- bullies, his being against the
ing mailed to Japanese Amerhypocrisy of pleading prejun
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Yone Saloda. Ron Shlozaki,
Communit1 Problema
outstanding service to Amer- kota.
Award5; Nat') JACL Bq., ISH
George Sugal. Mike Suzuki, Dr.
St .• San FranciKo 9411&.
icans of Japanese ancestry.
Tom Taketa, Dr. Tom Tamakl.
Of hi. four years as nation- Post
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In appreCiation of his work. Hen
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60602.
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Watanabe
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Dr.
Kelly
Yamada.
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00247.
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Japanese Americam a c r 0 s 8 raId .taft in 1935 u a repan.. UIe parenll 01 two II'IJWIl chIl.
th. eountr7 are IUpporting the ef, becama ill Il)Ol'U edltar dna, .Tab ad n-a.

IERRY ENOMOTO:

JACLers urged to reduce
poverty and racism in U.S.

Hosokawa's home
state cites 'Nisei'

Nation-wide appeal to be launched;
$4,000 already raised in past month
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First textbook by Nisei feachers on
Japanese Americans expeded In July

W .. hlngton Newsletter

by Mike Meslok.

SAN MATEO - The manuscript for the Japanese American
Curriculum
ProJect',
forthcoming book "Japanese
Americans: The Untold Story"
b now being edited tor pubUcation In July.
The book was accepted for
W bin
publication last month by
gton
Holt, Reinhart and Winston
W e dnes dsy, A prr·I 22, was Ea rth 0 ay. as
of New York.
And, throughout the country, in massive demons·
Editor Dick Sheppard flew
trations that put to. shame. t?e civil rights and peace ~th':n!6erf
"J~c5
marches o~ recent times, Cltizens were mov~d
to pro- and expressed his enthusiasm
test pollution, the damage done to our enVIfOnment, for the original mlmuscrlpt.
and the serious threat to tbe survival of mankind on
He said the publishers are
this planet earth.
determined to meet. a June 2

shlna, Edison Uno and Altor
Mlzuhara
The fifth grade supplemental text will be ready for distrlbution In six weeks, accot'<!ing to the publishers, alter
being s.nt to the printers. It
will be the first school text
on Japanese Americans written entitely By Nisei teachers.

size and subject material.
The JACP was represented
bJ; Sa!, Jose attorney George
Hlnoki; Mrs. Florence Yosb!wara, chairman of JACP was
assisted by Mrs. Shlzue Yo-

developed by the JACP.
A recently ihcorporated
non-profit organization, the
JACP may be contacted at
510 Kentucky Ave., San Mateo 94402.

Earlh Day

J:'.

ONrigtnals· lly fC~'iscev
by De~tocrahi
,~enat
or !JayIord e on 0 " COnslll as a eac 111 on enVlIonmental pollution, the idea mushroomed into the greatest sin fIe day demonstration in American history,
.
d·
d d il
t d d k
th
rangt?g rom ump~ng
ea, 0 -coa. e
uc. s on
e
Intenor Department s doorstep bere In Washington, to
invading General Electric's stockholders meeting in
Minneapolis, to cross-examining Interior Secretary
WaIter Hickel at a teach"in at the University of Alaska.
President Nixon, feeling that he has made his coneerns for the environment understood in actions earlier
this year, spent the day watching, rather than participating, in the many events of Earth Day slated for the
nation's capital.
Other Nixon Administration officials and Senators
and Congressmen of all political persuasions fanned
out across the nation to make environment speeches at
colleges and universities, high schools, town meetings,
and other gatherings and before state legislatures and
elty councils.
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Properly of Nisei family provides
'Honda Hill' for trail bike enthusiasts
FREMONT-A 12-acre plot of
barren. weed thatched land
near the Fremont Central
Park has turned into one of
Ihe city's most popular recreatlon spots where technlcalIy all the pleasure-seekera are
trespassers.
But thanks 10 the benevolence of a longtime J apanese
American Fremontfamlly that
that owns the property it has
become the local mecca tor

The noise is a Httle l~s
than formidable, like an amplified swarm of hornets, but
the "hill," at the corner of
Paseo Padre Dr. and Grimmer

apartment house use.
The family once thought at
putting a chain link fence
around the property to keep
out trespassers. but it would
be an expensive project as
weU as an obvious joykiller.
uWe. like to see peaple en.
joy themselves," Motozakl
said, "and as long as the bike
riders do not become a nuisance either to the public or
ourselves the chain fence will
not go up."
FIJI. TremendOUS Need
To Stuart M~Cormick,
cily
recreation director. the unauthorlzed use of the Motozaki
property by the bike riders
points out what he considers
a tremendous need for such
type of public recreational facllIties.
Much of family recreation
today, McCormick said, is motorized - mini-bike, g<HOarts,
quarter midget racers, gasoline englned model planes and
cars-but there are few if any
places for such activity outside of tolerant private property owners.

plaints.
The Motozaki farnlJy (and
acUve Fremont JACLers) who
run the Thornton Flower and
Nursery shop, had no Intentlon of seeing their property
turned Into a motorcycle trail
for the public. It jusf happened.
But declared Bob Motozakl,
"We have seen no harm In It
so far, and we don't mind people having fun there as long
as there are no complaints,
and no one gets Injured."
No Immediate Plans
Motozaki said there are no
immediate family Plans for

CommonIty Projecb
"It's about time tecreational
planners start 1 a c I n g this
problem," he said, and begin
developing some kind of "mechanized parks!'
It probably would be best
done on a regional park level,
he said, since such a facility
developed by an individual
city most likely would be
llmited.
And with the growing number 01 mini-bikes in every garage, many at which are not
allowed on the streets, a 1
motor park would be swamp~
ed with out-of-towners.
-Oakland Tribunel

•

The next several months will show whether Earth
t>ay was the high water mark of another short-lived
protest movement or the manifestation of a new political force that must be reckoned with for years to
come.
At least one national grou.1?J Environmental Action,
with headquarters in Wasbingron, believes that Earth
Day marks the coming of age of a new activist movement, rather than its finish.
Dennis Hayes, Environmental Action' s national coordinator, said that his group will forego its current
tax~emp
status so that in the future it can involve
itself in political campaigns, proxy fights, lawsuits, investigations, and demonstrations. "We're tlrying to
bypass the traditional political organizations and make
a direct appeal to the people," Hayes claimed.
The organization estimated that Earth Day will be
celebrated at 2,000 colleges and universities, 10,000
high schools, and over 2,500 community groups. Virtually all of them, it was contended, intend to continue
their lobbying for a cleaner environment aft e r the
Earth Day activities, it was said.

'thl.

~c:'ot

C~u1JPject

working on a film .strlp series
designed for the eighth grade
level.
Other curriculum outlines,
teachers' manuals, and re-

~kit

~!"o'dhHJ1mptly

Every sunny weekend It
s war m s with the growing
number of families drawn into the motorized biking recreation trend.
The property, with hills and
slopes. ravines and Impromptu trails, is an Ideal prOving
grounds for junior on his new
mini-bike or mom and dad on
their Yamahas. .
On Nisei Property

~di1e:!

{:!U~

;~o:

Politicians at every level of government seem to
be responding to what they sense as the national mood
for eleanup by embracing the environment issue like
motherhood. Even President Nixon bas made a major
speech concerning the necessity for a cleaner and more
livable environment, and the 1968 Democratic candidate for vice president and considered a frontrunner
for the Democratic nomination for president in 1972,
Senator Edmund Muskie of Maine, has made this a major issue.
Latent protesters wbo shunned civil rights and Vietnam demonstrations have enlisted in this new movement. And there is the worry that the new militants
will not be willing to wait for the cumbersome machinery of government to respond to their demands.
Some of their impatience may spill over, particularly
since some of the leaders in the ebvironmental drive
are veterans of the Vietnam peace demoristrations and
of the violence in the colleges and universities.
California's Democratic Senator Alan Cranston, a
leading conservationist, declares that the environmental issue will not "blow away." He notes that "Environ- $ENDAI - A COlTl11'lon edible
Japanese species of mushroom
ment-the last fad" makes the point.
known as shlilake (c'!rtineHus
shiitake) has been found to
contain a substance highly elWhile the new science of ecology Is being brought feclive in the prevention of
fnto play, and governments must pour billions of dol· influenza, a group of Japanese
lars into the cleanup program, this is one campaign in university vlrologisb reported.
The substance I! the same
which every person-young or old, ricb or poor, white
as that contained in a remarkor black, etc.-can easily participate.
able new American-developed
He can not only pick up debris and litter, but synthetic drug of ribonucleic
he can himself see to it that bottles, cans, and other acid (RNA) type that creates
wastes are properly disposed of. He can insist that inteneron, a strong virusautomobiles, planes, and other modes of transporta- controlling element In human
and animal bodies.
tion, as well as industries, factories, and plants, do not
Development of the Interuse energy or power that contaminates the air and the teron-producing drug jointly
atmosphere. He can demand action to save our streams by the U.S. National Institute
and lakes, our mountains and our valleys, our very of Health and New York Medical College was announced
existence from foul pollution.
last Nov. 16.
Earth Day sbould be made to go down ill history
In the Spores
as the launching of a major shift in perspective and
The discovery of the subpriorities by the American people. It should also be stance
In the spores ot shIItake
remllmbered when democracy-at all levels-proved through a phenol-process of
itself capable of caring for the vital needs of its society, extraction was reported by
when individuals began to exercise their rights and Dr. Akira Tsunoda, leader of
powers-as consumers, as taxpayers, as shareholders, the virologists team of the
medical
bacteriology Tohoku
section, Univeras voters, as scholars, and as citizens-to bring about department,
constl11ctive and meaningful change in our environ- sity in Senda!.
ment.
This is the second bi&'
medical findl~
conc.mlng
shiitake. A previous report
said
that
tht..
particular
But, while the natural environment must be cleanof musbroom t.. .ffeced up, \\'e must not neglect what is even more harmful kind
tlve in the preventioo of
pollution-lhe social pollution that breeds racism, dis- cbolesterol.
crimination, and unrest, tension, and even violence.
According to Dr. Tsunoda,
It is bad enough to despoil our pbysical surroundings In his team's animal experiby our excesses, but how much worse it is to ruin tbe ments witb the new shiltakesubstance, the lives of
lives of other human beings by forcing them to live aderived
60 per cent majority at a
out their existence in squalor and humiliation-dis- group of mice infected with
advantaged, denied and deprived.
virulent A-lype inJlueD2e viYes. it is important that we resort to crash pro- ruses were saved.
The subs lane! Wal! Injected
grams to improve the quallty of our environment. But, into
the animal.' abdominal
it is even mOre crucial to our survival as men that we cavities one hour before inbecome involved in imprOving the lot and life of all of fection. A control group reour citizens, ,vithout regard to wbo they are and where ceiving no prior administration of the substance .peri!hed
they may reside.
without exception inside of 10
Earth Day should become a time to recall ,vith pride, days.
not only because it marked the beginning of a better
Prevenb Inf.ctlon
and cleaner life for all but also because it opened the
The substance also showed
doors to all our citizens to a more abundant and dig- Itself to be decidedly eliective
nified existence.
as a preventive because In
postinieetion administration It
~ w..
U";-"''W''-''i;-"'h''-''th'"e''-''J'';''n-''e'":'';;''
..
: ..,;..;..:.....
_ ..-........, ~:
o!fetv~

Japanese shiitake conlains antigens
against influenza and cholestorol

•

•

resistance to acids. 3-vulnerability to trypsin (a kind of
~rotein
- separating enzyme).
4-a taster speed of development In the blood than other
antigens, and &-composition
by two chains of ribonucleic
acid.
Its remarkable difference
from the now widely-known
inteneron-creating drug material, Poly I. C., which ts
artiflclally produced, is that ·1t
is natural substance and far
less toxic.
On Nov. 8, the Tanabe
Phanoaceutlcal Co., Tokyo,
announced it had invented a
technique to synthesize the
new drug against cholestr~
from Shiitake.
~he
substance is an adenine
denvatlve, a component of nue1e1c acid, .Whleh has bee n
tested on mJce, only .005 pct.
into feed with the result of
a 25 !let. reductiQn of cholesterol m blood within a. week.
The company has applied fa"
patents throughout the world.

School Front
Ken Nakamura of Berkeley High pitched a no-hit, norun game in a regulation 7inning tilt defeating Alameda
High 20-0 recently .. Japan
made Its poorest sho,ving in
the annuBI Patriot's Da~'
marathon at Boston April 2·0 sinca
1960 When Kunlo Fujita fin ished 17th in 2h. 25m. 20s. The
other entrant Aklo Yosblda,
flnished far behind. Explained coach x:a.usuke Nisbltanl,
the best runners were not en.
tered and :FUjita, who finished sixth and Yoshida who flnished ninth in the Tokyo marathon last December. were
competing to gain additional
experience for the 1972 Olympics.
The team at Betly Lee of
Sen shin Dojo and Norl Sblmasa kl ot Sawtelle Dojo won the
grand championship in the
National AAU Women's Judo
Kala competition April 11 at
Cal State L.A. The Nanka Yudanshakal Joshi Judo team
won tbe team championship.
Luollle Haglo of Los Angeles
was elecled vice-chairman of
the AAU national women's judo commission.
Making the t 0 u r of eigbt
U.S. women's golf-pro tourna_
ments In May-June are HI .. ko Higuchi, 24, and lllasako
Sa""IrI, 26, from Japan. They
are being sponsored by the
Mizuno Sporting Goads of Japan. They arrived In Los Angeles to compete In the Suntory tournament April 27 at
the California Country Club,
and will appear at Shreveport,
DaUas, Prospect (Ky.), Winc h est e r (Va.) , Lutherville
(Md.), Sutton (Mass.)-the
Ladies PGA June 11-14, Horsham (Pa.), and Columbus
(0.).

The giant Japanese first
baseman Htroshl Suzuki of the
Fresno Giants, of the San
Francisco chain. has been assigned to lhe Decatur (Ill.)
team for further seasoning. He
is 21, 6 It. 5. Kazuo Hlranuma,
a pitcher, will work with him,
according to Jack Sch,vartz,
Giants farm system chlet at
Candlestlek Park.

Crime

Lease OJ New Car from AutO-Ready.
W. didn'l Inv.nl Ih. preslig. Ihat goes with. new car.
We IuS! help people enloy It. Smart peopl. who would
rlth.r u,. Ih.ir hlrd .amed money for something olher
thin I big do...n payment. Bul still want the ple..ure, dep.nd.bllity and ... fetv of • n.... Clr. Any naw car with
any and all opllcns. Tlk. your pick from AUlo-Ready. And
do a doubl .. tlk. at ou, low r3tes. Call Tad or Richard .t
624.3721. And give them Ih. busin....
Auto-Ready, Inc.

~ ....
..
reJdy ~hen

~:

¥'o~t
~
w:or:. b;~
disease drugs.
The vlrus-conlroUInt
ment (anti&'tn) foond to
bave dev.lop.d In the blood
of the mlce af~r
th.T were
dven the substance was
Identl1l.d a. "lnteneron" bT
snch characteristics as:
I-resistance to h~at.
2,....:

Won Lee, ChInese
American staff writer for the
Sacramento Union, reports
Orientals in this city "are
strangers to the police blotter." Of the 19,095 felonies and
mIsdemeanors recorded In 1969. only 85 violations were
committed b,' citizens of Ja-,
panese and Chinese descent: 1
Chinese and 4 Japanese for
drunkeness, 21 Chinies and
18 Japanese for petty thelt, 1
Japanese for embezzlement, 1
Japanese for drunk driving, 2
Japanese for narcotics, 4 Cb!nese for prostitution, 1 Japanese for robbery, etc.
Identified as Leonard Tosblo
Shtmm., 24, of Pasadena, Calif., Japanese police arrested
him in a Kyoto hotel on charges of swindling more than
$1,000 from a Tokyo cooed on
the pretense of introducing
her to a fashion model group
In Paris. The sum represented plane fare to Paris, accord_
ing to the Asahi newspaper.
The San Francisco County
grand jury indicted the Tatum
brothers, Leonard H., 21 and
Clifton, 24, of Sacramento,
who were accused of employing a novel method to rob the
Swnltomo Bank of California
April 3. The pair tried to retrieve money from night deposti boxes of three banks in
San Francisco, including the
head office for Sumitomo, the
Bank of Tol,yo and CrockerCitizens. The pair was arrested while in the act at Sumitomo.
According to Los Angeles
Mayor Sam Yorty, the police
department 6gures show 179,368 arrests for all crimes in
the city during 1969. Of this
number, only .04 pet. (71)
were Chinese and .19 pet.
(361) Japanese, which Is a
"remarkabl,," record. Declared
Yorty, "we rarely have ptoblems with our citizens of
Asian Ancestry in Los Angeles."

NiseI Owned and Operated
354 Eo.st 1$1 51.. Les Angeles 90012
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WITH

FAITH

AND

PRIDE

HELPED ME WIN A SEAT ON THE
CITY

COUNCIL

OF

MONTEREY

PARK.
I WILL WORK FOR A CITY
ERNMENT THAT WILL

GOV-

BE CON-

CERNED AND RESPONSIVE TO THE
NEEDS OF ITS CITIZENS.

George Ige

Howdy Pardners and Buddaheads?
Are you VEGAS BOUND? let VEGAS-EAST help you with a couple of
fun-filled days in the Vegas sun ••• Call or Write for Details.

IIMMIE TAGUeHI
Vegas-East Tour Service
4201 W. Sahara, Las Vegas, Nev. 89102
Tel. (702) 878-2189
Room Reservations - Show Reservations - Guided Night Tours

Japane.se or Chines6 Cuisine • T ransport.atlon Service - Package Deals

Group Tours, Large or Small, Conducted In Both English and Japane ..
Language. through the World·known ,Hole Is and Casinos of Las Vogas.
We also show the IIFundamentals

HOOVER DAM TOUR
-

(4

HRS.l

OD

How to Win".

GRAND CANYON TOUR

Add U. to Your Phone Book under LII Velll for Tour Sen-Ice.

(7

HItS.)
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Interested in Interest Rates?
Aren't w. all? And currently being deluged by percenlal

w/mlnimum barance)

10

7Y. 'l6

(1

year w/S100,OOO bai-

Ince), ere being offered by the giants of the industry
(Home, Cal Fed, American)-and Merit. Simply put, no one
pays higher. Call or visit our office for Information about

the savings plan which will bul serve your needs.

FREE
SAFE DEPOSIT
BOXES

NI.el Owned Ind Ope'll.d In
th. H•• rt of LiHI. Tokyo

MERJ:TG
SAVINGS

Merit offet' account holders

who maIntain • savings ac-

.AND LOAN ,..SSOClATION

count of $5000 or mote free
usage -of safe deposit boxes.

Match fhe safety of you r

confidential persona' records

with Ih. security Meril guar-

antees your yvlngs.

you Are 1DVlte.....
J

••
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Banquets, Weddings, Receptions, Social Affairs ..
Fealurlng the West's fines! celerlng " •.•
and banquel facilities tor 10 to 20.li·~,
It:

670-9000
.

F. K. HARADA. Yow Nisei RePTHtnt.ttw
'" FRANk LOVAS%

iNTERNATiONAL HOTEL

Renew Your Membership

MAY I THANK THOSE OF YOU
WHO

figures, It's no wander the average saver is in a tizzy.
All you want to know Is where your money will earn
tne most Interest In the .safest and easiest manner, right?
The simple answer is:
Merit Savings In d Loa n Association
The new higher rates, ranging from 5 3,4 % (1 year

.1.-

')1lu are."

Thank You

Kyun~
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1181-10 editor
~
ChID, .tIo WU Ill . . . . .
WDIII. The publl.,..Uon aclvller 8rT police U.utenant, ID~
II ~e4
TaJlma, wbo h .. been 1ft- and lIeneral spokelman tot
teachlnll journalism and ad- the Denvn ChInese eomoumlvillng the staff for the put ty.
20 yeara.
The Rev. ROT Salle, OakWhen UPI sent Its veteran land JACL 2nd v.p. (prolJ"Ull
Tokyo reporter T.d 8blmlm and aet1viUu) and Mills CoIto COver the pr... conftrenee lele chaplain, t.. a nominee for
recently at Haneda Interna- tor a position on the Oakland
tlonal AIrport arranged by the CIUUM Committee for Urban
Airporters Club to talk with R.newal (OCCUR) board of
the passenll.... who were te- directors. Because the boareS
turned from Korea on that haa removed nominees for the
hlghjacked JAL plane, he was board who Were not Oakland
barred from the meeting. Pro- city re.ldents, It Is now betesUng the treatment, Shimizu lIeved that OCCUR's $94-mllwas finally allowed to attend lion program, which has been
on condition he did not ask rejected In the past. has ImquesUons and stood in the proved 1111 prospects for adoprear. Shimizu, who Is S ft. 2, Uon bv f.deral authorlUel.
Dr. Gordon Wam.r, 57, tordecided to go baok to his bureau. Another UPI correspon- mer dean of education at Lone
dent. H~Dk
Sato, who carfles Beach State, wa. named welan o/liclal pres.• card Issued fare division chlet of the U.S.
by I h e Foreign Ministry, civil administration the Ryuwasn't. aUowed to cross the kyu •. As a 7-c1an k~ndolst,
he
guardhnes at Osaka when gas i. Ihe ranking non-Aalan In
explo~d
In the subway con- the Japanese sport.
1I1r•• KAye Aokl (above) has strucllon site because police
been named "Legal Secretary said he was not wearing the
Flowers-Garden
of 1970" by the Salt Lake ~
right armband. It appears gosn. of Legal Secretaries. She vemment officlall issue press
Among lhe seven retail n.r_
wlll compete ror national hon- armbands for any Individual serymen of San Diego's Presiors at the annual convention event-from an imperial wed- dio Nursery credenUaled 81
of the National Association of ding to a student riot, the UPl California Certl6ed NurseryLegal Secretaries, July 18 to added.
men include 1\1010 ..... luIw.,
23, Universal City, Calif. Kaye
Addressing (April 21) the president of the fino, his two
has been a legal secretary for annual convention of the sons Bruce and Glenn ..... k&seven years, attended the LOS American Newspaper Publish_ \\'a, and Kenr), Kolde.
Business Coliege, Stevens He- ers Assn. in New York was
negar Coliege and the Unlv. of Dr. S. I .. Hayk~.,
who deEntertainment
Utah. She Is employed by the e1ared tau and obl~ctive
treatlaw fI.rm of Phil L. Hansen ment of the news I. ,~ecsary
KNBC·R second in a series
and Associates. Hansen t. the now more than ever. He cited of programs devoted to local
past Utah State Attorney Gen- underground new 5 pap e r s elhnic theater showcased the
eral for whom Raymond Uno which never use the word "po- talenls or the Los Angeles
served as assistant attorney lice" and which feel there Is Chinese community In a hal!general Mrs. Aoki is cur- no need to be objective any- hour liThe Year of the Dog"
renUy serving as Utah natlon- more. He also relt a need for revue April 15. Written and
aI director of the NALS.
a greater b.alance ?n news produced by Beolab Quo, costaff, implormg publishers to ordinated by }{NBC (NBCOBS-New. special on "The pick out bright young people TV ouUet in L.A.) producer
Japanese", narrated by Edwin from outside the liberal arts Don Davis, It sought to the
O. Reischauer, was cited with colleges.
Chinese community I. youththe Peabody Award for Disful and with it, s,vinginll into
tinguished Achievement in
the '70s. The first production
Government
Broadcasting in the field of
was a Watt's play, "Finders
Pharmacist
Herberl
Tsucblinternational relations. It was
Keepers" and upcoming are
originally televised naUonally ya was appointed by Seattle works on the Mexican, Indian
Mayor
Ulman
to
a
three-year
on April 23, produced by forand Japanese American commer Tokyo correspondent Igor teno on the Seattle Park Com- munities.
o g a n e 5 a If. The Peabody mission . He was previously a
Awards, established in 1940 commissioner, having been ap.
Churches
by the regents at the Unlv. pointed by Mayor Braman.
System of Georgia. recognizes
First woman of Chinese anFor the first time, Hawaii
cestry,
Patricia
Jong.
22,
has
public service each year by
had two voting delegates at
joined the Denver pOlice force.
radio and TV.
United Methodist Church
She is a graduate or Metro- gthe
e n era I convention which
politan State, One of the few opened on April 20 at St.
Press Row
in the nation to ofler courses Louis. They were Ernest AkaAlhambra High School's in police science. In 1966 she
and James J. M. Misanewspaper, 14The Moor," earn- was Miss Colorado Universe mine
jon. As the legislative and
ed Its 10th straight All-Amer- candidate. She became Inter- governing
body of the church,
ican rating from the Nation- ested In police work through
Continued 00 Pare 1
al Scholastic Press Assn. Its her grandfather, the late Jim-

Awards

att w. CltdInT .1Yd.. lo.Anoa.... CA.I'OOCS
at ,"mll'" to lei Ang./ff Jm.mlt/eff.' ~J'PQrf

sho-chiku-bai

You can extend success and good lortune every time you write a checkwith Sho-Chlku-Bal checks Irom the Bank of Tokyo of California. They are
In three designs: the evergreen pIne Iree wishes long lile; the upright
bamboo stands for honesty and consistency; and the plum tree represents the blossoming ollile. Order now at your local ottlce. 200 for $2.00.

The
Bank of Tokyo of California
Angelee
San Francisco I Japan Center / San Jose, Mid-Peninsula I Fresno I
Gardena I Crenlhaw Isantii' Ana / Waa111'h LOI Angelea

T.nnl'lal

,
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BERKELEY BOARD
OKrs $27 rOOO FOR

Bill HosolcaWIl

Frein the
ASIAN STUDIES
Frying Pan Curriculum Task Force

Seeks Staff, Community
Olympia. Wash.
HOW THE STATE HAS GROWN-On the infre·
quent occasions that I return to my native state , I
usually land at Seattle·Tacoma International Airport
and head north on Interstate 5 to Seattle. This time
the direction was south, to Tacoma and Olympia. This
was an area I hadn' t seen since about 1958 or there'
abouts, and the changes that had come over this beau·
tiful green country were nothing short of startling.
Back in the Twenties, as I recal\, Tacoma was near·
Iy a half day's expedition from Seattle. Then they built
the "Tacoma Highway," one of the earliest of the four·
lane roads, and the distance in the Thirties shrank to
an hour's drive. Now a six·lane freeway links the two
cities with off·ramps leading to places with names like
Kent and Auburn and Fife.
Kent and Auburn were virtual\y next·door neigh·
bors. I would guess that today it would be difficult
to tell wh~re
one leaves off a~d
.the other begins. But
way back In the heyday of Nisei sports in the North·
west, the fellows from Kent fielded different teams
fr~m
the. fe~ows
in Auburn and a lively rivalry pre·
vaIled. Zlppmg along Interstate 5, which follows the
crest of .a ridge over the White River Valley, I could
catch glimpses of the land that Issei truck farmers
and their Nisei sons used to cultivate. I wondered
what has happened to that rich black bottom land that
used to ~eld
such fine crops of lettuce and peas and
strawberries and the like.

•

•

There was a time, too, when Fife was a community
~utside
of Tacoma that had a character and flavor of
Its own . We used to play basketball in the tiny Fife
High School gymnasium where one of the baskets was
suspended over the stage and the other was right up
agamst the back wall. When the gym wasn't being used
for basketball, it was the auditorium. Unwary basket·
ball players took a chance of being run into unyield·
mg woodwork at either end of the flooT.
Well, Tacoma has all but swallowed Fife and an
eight·lane highway runs through an area that ~vas
once
farmland. If it weren't for the green hills in the back·
ground , you'd think you were in Los Angeles.
Down the pike just a bit is the Puyallup cutoff.
Now that's a nar:ne to conjure up memories. Puyallup,
where the Washmgton State Fall' used to be held and
where it may still be for all I know. Puyallup, \~her
the barbed . wire went up to confine the "Japs" from
Seattle until they could be shipped inland where they
wouldn ' t cause anyone trouble. Puyallup, where some·
one . with a sardonic sense of humor gave the concen·
tratIon camp the name Camp Harmony. Puyallup,
where the kids used to say, "Let's go down and look
at the Japs," as though they were heading for the zoo.
What a place for memories! How would I feel if I went
back? I <l:idn't find out. There wasn't time. Business
in OIyml!la was waiting.
CertaInly the S t a .t e Capitol complex in Olympia
!lIust be one of the nation's most beautiful, particularly
~n sl!n~g.
One. avenue leading u" to the Capitol build·
Ing IS. ~ned
WIth Japanese cherrIes, and they were in
magniflcant bloom. The Japanese would say migoto,
and so~ehw
that seems to be the proper adjective
to descnbe that profusion of pink blossoms.

•

•

•

In this . time of bWTY'scurry, it is possible to have
breakfast In Denver, drive out to the airport, catch
a ,Plane for Seattle-Tacoma, rent a car and drive 55
lDI~s
to ~Iyrnpia
, spend three hours taking care of the
day s bUSIness, then reverse the process and return
borne to ~env
.er in plenty of time to get a good night's
sleep. \¥hich IS what I did one recent Sunday. It's fine
for bus~ne
, bu~
.such a schedule leaves no time for
the SOCial amemties, not even for telephone calls if
the phone is busy . I tried to call you. Honest. But all
I .got was a busy signal, and by then it was time to
climb aboard the jet. Maybe next time the phone won't
be busy.

HosokawaContinued from Front Pare
Commission and the Washington State Arts Commission.
. A total of 133 books pub·
IIshed In 1969 by Washington~as
or former , Washmgtomans were conSidered be-

tore the 11 award winners
were selected "for outstandin{!
contributions in the field o(
literature." Hosokawa is a native o( Seattle.
"Nisei,"
subtitled
"The
Quiet Amel'icans," was published last November by WilIiam Morrow & Co. of New
York and is in its third printing.
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Consultants, Materials
BERKELEY - An appropriation of $27.000 was approved
by the Board o( Education lasl
week for the Asian American
Curriculum T ask Force to
conduct a summer workshop.
The workshop w ill write a
comprehensive curriculum for
the Berkeley schools. covering
all grade levels from Kinder.
garlen Ihrough high school.
The Board aCled (avorably
on the functing, request made
by the Asian American Task
Force. Until now, it has been
working on a volunteer basis, to determine educational
needs, sta ting the goals 10 be
accomplished, and broadly
outlining wha t needs to be
covered.
The Task Force fell thai Ihe
point had been reached that
full-time professional staf!, al
a summer workShop, is necessary to complete the actual
writing of the specific curriculum. Thc Task Force will
use the funds to hire stall
and community consultants,
plus to gather and purchase
m aterials.
In some of the grade levels,
Asian America_" units wiH be
incorporated inlo lhe regular
courses, like history and social studies. But in other
grade levels, plans call for
special courses lhrough 3rd
grade levels, the emyhasis fill
be on awareness and sensitivity 10 the special needs of
Ihe Asian children.
As a corollary to curriculum development, the Berkeley Schools are looking for
more Asian teachers, not only
to teach Asian American studies, but in all fields. The
Task Force and the District
Personnel Director invites a pplica tions from Asian American teachers, admin istrat.ors,
and counselors.
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Souvenir booklet
for convention set
CHICAGO-Produclion o( the
souvenir booklel for the 21st
biennial National JACL Convention is now in full swing,
according to Mrs. Cheryl Harano, booklet committee chairman. Advertisers have a May
29 deadline for submission o(
co

p~

'

Parties interested in extending greetings may submll their
order and money to Ross Ha·
rano. 79 W. Monroe, Chicago
60603. The rates arc $100 full_
page (8"'-' x II") , $60 hallpage, $40 quarter-page, $25
eighth-page, and sixteenthpage (4'/.0 x 13/8"). All advertisers will receive a written
acknowledgment upon receipt
in Chicago and a copy of the
booklel will be mailed upon
publication
Cbecks should be made pay.
able to the "1970 National JACL Convention. "

MA Y 15 DEADLINE FOR
MASAOKA TESTIMONIAL
LETTERS FOR ALBUM
CHICAGO-Testimonial letters to Mike M. Masaoka
arc being compiled in an
album to be presentcd to
him at bis teslimonial din·
ner to be held here Thursda y, July 16. Everyone is
invited to send a letter congratulating him On this
memorable occasion.
Letlers are being accepted
by Dr. Thomas Yalabe who
is preparing the album. The
deadline for the letters Is
May IS, but Dr. Yatabe asks
those intending' to write to
send them in immediatcly
beca use layout time is necessary before Ule album is
bound.
Dr. Yatabe also I'e minds
contributors to make the
salutation of the leUer to
Mike Masaoka. Many letters
have been received with the
salutation addressed to Dr.
Yatabe.
The u n f 0 Ide d leUers
should be sent with a pro·
tective cardboard to keep
them flat and prevent them
from being creased or folded in the mail to Dr.
Thomas Yatabe, 17 N. Stat.
Sireet, Suite 1132, Chicago,
D1. 60602.

Current rends and JACL
Continoed trom Front Pa,e
to expand our horizons and
involve ourselves more with
our fellow minorities. Our ex_
periences have also taught us
that we have problems in our
own backYards.
Many Issei need help. We
have had our eyes opened to
the fact that our educational
system badly needs the enrichment that ethnic studies, and
most specifically Japanese
American studies. can give it.
The mylh that all Sansei students are scholars, or go on to
college, is being refuted. San·
sei deliquency is no longer an
academic point. Neither is racism against us academic. as
witness the Noguchi case.
The work o( JACL bodies
such as the Ethnic Concern
Committee, initially tormed
because of racial bias practiced by Japanese businesses,
Ihe Studenl Aid Committee,
which adminislered in 1969 the
lirst scholarships given by National J ACL based upon factors other than academic
achievement, the Committee
on Responsible Education,
initially formed to oppose the
"morality guidelines" for public schools and now working
upon the area of ethnic studies, the National Committee
to Repeal Title II, the Nation_
al Committee Opposing the
Detense Facilities and Industrial Security Act, are aU trying to be responsive to cur·
rent trends.
This is not meant to ignore
olher J ACL committees, which
are no less important. The
point I make is the recent
commitment by certain J ACLers, because of spontaneous
interest in responding to needs
as they arise. Most of these
committees initially grew out
o( group initiative, which
were later supported by us. I
see this as a sign of organizational health.
Stair Expanded
On the staff level, in order
to respond to current trends,
we hired Warren Furutani.
It wasn't too long ago that he
would bave squirmed to be
identified with J ACL, let
alone work for it. Let's also
face the fact that Warren is
neither a typical JACLer or a
Nisei. We hired him with the
(ull consent and participation
in the decision making by the
PSWDC, precisely because he
convinced us that he was committed to JACL goals, and because he had the ability to
open up positive communications with the student community.
Since then, Wanen and.
more significantly, concerned
Issei, Nisei and Sansei in Los
Angeles have worked together
to create or support communi·
ly service projecls like the
Pioneer Center for Issei, Asian
American Hard Core, Yellow
Brotherhood, Okei Memorial
Child Care Center, and other
activties recently reported in
tho PC (April 17) under the
wnbre.lla name "Amerasia."
Warren's hiring is a direct
result of the concept of a field
worker in the Japanese com~
munity advanced by former
civil rights coordinator Raymond Uno.
About to be implemented
right now is the biring of a
learn of five college student.!;
to work part-time in tbe
Greater San Francisco Bay
Area, sharing the salary of
one field worker position.
Positions in Seattle and Chicago are also in the works. Its
important to stress that JA·
CL's motive here is to buUd
bridges within ow' communities for both understanding
and useful concrete service
project.!;.
Cynics Scotched
We have not, as some
cynics claim hired somebody
like Warren to buy off the activists. We don't have to do
Ihat.
The already publicized budgel package (see April 10 PC),
put together by Raymond Uno
aimed at JACL's modest attempt to help eliminate "racism and poverty" and emphasizing commun ity service,
starting in the Asian community, tries to continue JA·
CL's thrust toward responsiveness to human needs.
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We are now hearing from
some groups around the country who intend to petition for
charlers as J ACL chapters.
Unhappily for establisbed J A.
CLers like me, these groups
seem convinced that they can_
not work within existing chapters. Yet, J am personally
(arced to admit that the enthusiasm and drive of these
groups makes them under·
standably want to organize
themselves. I want to make
it clear that we welcome their
interest and participation .
Just to make it equally
clear and honest, J have to
say that many J ACLers don't
like the title "liberation chap- I
ters" and probably are apprehensive about what kinds o(
"nuts" are descending on us.
To level furtber about this.
I should point out that we expect any chapters applying for
a JACL chapter 10 accept JACL objectives and ground
rules for starters. From that
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'Movement' People
I have been encouraged by
the signs that dialogue between JACL staff mebT
~
like Warren Furutani. Victo
and the s«>called
"movemen.
and Jeffrey
Malsl.
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butions to influence policy
and directions can en.rich the
organization and make it more
effective. Abusive and arrogant rhetoric attacking the
establishment, some of wbich
I have seen, will accomplish
nothing but increase the di·
visiveness that we can't alford .

Shibata
Ipeople"

Pennsylvania bll
may open Jewish
cemeteries to all

the way for- constructive re- selves. And I see no justificalationship with and within tion for busting windows or
heads.
JACL.
There is a strong feeling
Opposed to Extremism
about Asian brotherhood and
To those J ACLers who Insolidarity that has grabbed
many Sansei, resulting in an sist on seeing or hearing only
Asian American movement what they want to see or hear,
which stresses aU Asians. and let me once again make this
minimizes nationalities. This point. The JACL is unequivotrend causes some to advocate cally opposed to extremism and not diS6ipate OUT energies
o!!,er down. HARRISBURG, Pa. - TbII
changing our name to "Asian of any kind. idealoglcally and by putting. eac~
State Senate passed b, • M0American Citizens League."
practically.
O vote to amend the PeIIJImrlFinal Remarks
There is also talk of gelting
We certainly have no use
vania Human ReiatiOlUl ACt
JACL aclively involved in the (OT lawlessness in any form.
Finally, to all the "conserpolitics of Asia. The realities
We are interested in the vative." in JACL I refer you to include "cemetery" wlthla
ot where we are in JACL are thing. that will make America to the words of former Chief the definition of "place of pub.
such that this will not be a more just, healthy, and Justke Warren in a recent ad- lic accommodation, 1'901'\ Of
amusement" where diserimlD...
bought. Whether it be seen prosperous nation.
dress 10 the New York City tion would be prohibited beas nihonjin pride, insecurity.
To the extent that the can·
Association when he said, cause of race, color, rellllOUI
questioning of the proper role cept of Asian identity will Bar
part,
creed, ancestry. etc.
~f
JACL, elc., I do not see help eliminate the racism that in "1
start from a firm con ..
The bipartisan measure wu
J ACL as ready for such a has kept America from being viction
that our nation stands
move.
just, JACL i. committed to at the crossroads of freedom. forwarded to the State Hou..
of Representatives April 27.
For that matteI't 1 don't see it.
with equality for all on the one
The bill resulted from the
other Asian nationality groups
hand and, on the other, racial refusal of a cemetery to bu..,.
in the United Stales ready for
To summarize and conclude distinction with resulting bit- • non-White. The eemeteQ' Inil. One reaction might be that
terness, disillusionment and volved was nonsectarian and
the concept is a little ahead my remarks, 1 will use part discord
for all children and served no special relli\OUI
of a series of questions put to
of it.!; time for JACL.
me as part of a coUege pro- their children into the in- group.
jecl, by a Sansei student. Sev· definite future.
Conceivably Jewish and CauWe cannot travel both of tholic cemeteries would be alAnonymous Yen
eral questions deal with the
those roads. It must be one or fected, i( the bill becomes
J
ACL
role.
with
respecl
to
the
,recently received photolhe olher. A little freedom for
coples of Professor K. Ross Japanese American communi- some people will no longer I a w, though a legal opinion
might not be issued till after
Toole's article, II I Am Tired ty.
suffice,"
As the only national organipassage of the bill. In the
of the Tyranny of Spoiled zation
This year is Ihe 50th an- House, Speaker Herbert Fine_
of
Japanese
Ameri·
Brats" and a review 01 a book
niversary of Ihe ACLU, one
liThe Unheavenly City" by cans, with a respected and of the few organizations Ihat man said because of reliCioul
of achievement,
implications. special attention
Edward Banfield, with an un- solid record
tends to be viewed as stood up for us in 1942. The would be given the bill.
signed note, reading "JACL· Ja ACL
ACLU is fla permanent, na·
spokesman
for
that
comThe state Human Relations
ers across the nation are munity. An important ques- tional, non-partisan organizaeagerly awaiting the end of tion now coming to the fore, tion with the single purpose Commission sought to h a v e
deeds
issued by Jewish cemeyour term, so the damage of is its sensitivity to the needs of defending the whole bill of
remove its restrictions
lhe last four years can be cor- at that community. JACL's right.!; for everybody." Its teries
reserving
burials to people of
rected. Hopefully It is not too ability to be sensitive to a founder and respected civil
the Jewi.h faith, but It met
late."
libertarian, Roger Baldwin, with no success three yean
of
needs,
and
its
willvariety
Ordinarily, I wouldn't digto listen and be felix i- who was honored at the 1962 ago.
nity something like this from ingness
JACL Convention, says:
people without the gut.!; to ble, will determine the future
~'Rights
are not won on paviability of its role as spokes- per.
s i g n their name,' by public man.
They are won only by rights. They are not handed
notice. J do so here because
those who make their voices down from above; they are
the implication. go beyond
Community Power
heard - by activists and mili- forced by pressures from beour anonymous critic.
One question asked is, tants. Silence never won low."
There is no question in my "What
is community power
mind that Professor Toole's and, more specifically JapaLITTLE TOKYO REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT
message received wide ac-- nese
claim from JACLers. I per- power?"American community
sonally agree with much of
Community power. it seems
what he says. The brief reme, can only exist when
view of Professor Banfield's to
the
get together and
book seems to tell me that he movepeople
toward united objec- LOS ANGELES-Little Tokyo commit nor obligale the JA.
questions there is an "urban tives. Hopelessness
apa- will remain the "home" of the CL or the PC in any way at
J
crisis/ thereby denying the thy are the greatest and
So. Calli. JACL Office and the this time, Dr. Nishikawa exefficacy of such investigative to the effective use obstacles
of
such
Citizen in order to bet- plained, but does not serve to
bodies as the Kerner .Com- power. In
the Japanese Pacific
serve the community, it give to JACL priority in the
mission and others.
American
community, the ter
The major criticism I have mpbilization
was
announced
this past week assignment of space.
on bebalf of jus- by Dr. Roy Nishikawa,
Both JACL and the PC have
ot writings like: "This is . that tice for Dr. Noguchi
chair·
they serve as a legitimization ample ot such power.i. an ex- man of the office advisory tentatively reserved 6,200 sq,
ft.,
and an undesignated porcommittee.
ot backlash sentiment." As
Tbe most vital question askif J ACL can establish a
such they tend to focus our
Tbere had been thought.!; of tion
ed
deals
with
the
greatest
library
or museum on the
attention on the wrong priori_
moving out 01 the area once
ties, i.e., looking at the worst problem facing the leadership the Little TokYO redevelop- Japanese in America.
corolof
JACL
today
and
the
The
office
advisory commitsymptoms of the disease and
ment program got underway
not the dh;ease itself. Yet, I lary one 0(, "What is the lead- as the present office site at tee, at its April 15 meeling, alership's
greatest
responsibiliso
agreed
with
the National
must also say that what's go125 Weller St. will be replac- JACL Executive Committee's
ing on in Berkeley now and ty?"
ed by a modern botel, Dr. desire
to
relocate
National
I see the greatest problem Nishikawa added.
wbat went on in Santa BarHeadquarters to Los Angeles,
bara, only serves to play in- as apathy. In JACL that apaciling
the
advantages
sucb as
Dr.
Nishikawa
and
Harry
to the hand. of those who thy has been sbaken up to
some extent by recent events. Honda, PC editor, have sub- Los Angeles being the center
would repress.
of
the
Japanese
population
on
I don't like confrontation We now need to prevent mis- mitted statements of "interest
lactics based upon denying understandings that reflect in participation" in the LitUe the mainland, adrninistratiVII
efficiency
and
improved
comothers the privilege of expres. J ACL's own brand of back- TokYO Redevelopment Prosion we always claim tor our- lash, something whicb already ject. The statement does not munication.

I

New higher
interest on deposits

II developln,.
A. for the reaponllblUtJ
pari of It. I see II as essenUai
that the leadership be sensitive to wbat's going on around
us. This Includes the need to
keep communications open
with all elements of the community. It also en taUs a continuing commitment toward
initiating and supporting aU
eUorts to reduce racism and
poverty in America. Above all
it means that we be devoted
to getling ourselves together,
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BOOK REVIEW: bv

,AII;.n 8eekman

New Book on Bloody Pacific Battle

NEXT 100
YEARS
•

•
Reo. MlDeo ttat&Jirt.
rormu UnIted Church or Cb.rLR
m.1ntJter at the UnJv. or Wa.b·

our history that we can bring
to it?
My heart responds when I
see the names of Japanese
Americans flash on the TV
screen 8S those responsible for
the art work, acting, or whatever it may be of a particular
program. The creative arts are
wide open to Sansei and Yonsei because Oriental art I.
much in demand.
In an age of science and
technology, there are real contributions that can be made.
Are there values in the Orienta! life style that would be SAPPHIRE PINS-National President Jerry Enomoto
valuable to urban America?

('lhe

•.orton, I, bOW senior mln1sler
or the EcumenJeaJ Mdl'opoUtan
&llniJtry In Seattle and • leader In the Mlan Co.HUon tor
Equa1l17).

By Ibe Rev. MIneo Kalac-Irl
(Seattle JACL Newsletter)

Dr. Bradford Smith noted
in his book, "Americans from
Japan," that no other ethnic
group made a better adjustment to American life than
the Japanese in one generation. This I. a great compliment paid by a sociologist to
the Issei and Nisei. The path
to the building of such a record has not always been easy.
But with great courage and
patience, Japanese Americans
have labored to win a place
for themselves in American
society. A glorious hundred
years of Japanese immigration
Is now over: the second hundred years lies ahead.
Today's America is confronted by challenges unimagined by the America of
1870. What forces will most influence the developing life
.tyles of Sansei and Yonsei?
Are there particular gttts that
they can bring to urban
America where most of them
now live? What must Sansei
and Yonsei do to build on the
heritage that is theirs?

Another way of saying this
Is: how can we move trom a
sub-cuJture Into the mainstream of American life? The
answer seems to me to lie In
identifying the challenges and
problems and participating in
the struggle tor answers.
Sansei and Yonsei must
utilize their heritage to help
develop an America that will
give life to all persons. My
concern is therefore to assist
our young men and women to
become conscious of their Asian heritage and to utilize its
virtues in helping to build a
good society. And that can only be done through involvement in the issues and struggles now shaping sOciety.
I have eTeat faith that the
Sansei and Yonsei will do just
that. By the time the next
hundred years come to an end,
Japanese Americans will have
m ade significant contributions
and will have won for themselves an indispensable role
in this society. As a Nisei, I
seek only to give the Sansei
and Yonsel a helping hand as
they start on that journey.

I do not presume to know
the answer to these questions.
I do think the Sansei and
Yonsei should be challenged
to give thought to the questions here raised. Rapid social
ohange including the racial
revolution is a dominant fac tor In this country.
Are there insights out of

CALL FOR 27,000 MEMBERS IN 1910
We need JACL to preserve and consolidate the gains
made for the well-being of Japanese Americans . . .
advance the cause of justice and dignity for all Americans, be a vital force In the community, expand programs emphasizing continued eppreciation of our cultural heritage . . . In all of thls and more, we need active perticipation and membership support.
-JERRY ENOMOTO
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IS which lought to the death.
Perhaps to emph .. ize th.
somberness, the protolrahp,
tend to be dark-far too dark.
In the predawn darkn ... of
In "ne phot~r.
entitled,
Nov. 20. 1943. American Noval "Mo~l
or thr priflont'rB were
vessels under the command of Korean labourers:' the AmerVice Admiral Raymond A. ican caplon look like victoriSpruance. gathered from vor(- ous NiRerians standi~
llUard
ou. places In the Pacific - ovpr wounded Bhtfrans.
some- from thousands Df miles
Thc book lends to • techniapart--converged on Tarawa . • al JarRon. aJ if directed toGil bert Island •.
ward the military expert ..ath_
Like Makin and Apamama, er than the general audience.
the two other targets tor th. Readers lacking a World War
Impending American as .. u It, 11 military backRrtlUnd will
Tarawa il an atoll. Formed bv have trouble rememberinR th.
sinkins:t: coral recrs and rising m R n y abbreviations. even
only .bout 12 tecl above th. though they are defined <omesea. it is covered by (' 0 (' 0 where in the text.
palms and some underbrush.
The book does iii ve an acThe typical r.ets that encircle tion account of a crucial batthe atoll, protecting It from lie in which the U.S. Marin ..
hiR:h seas, were to Impose an were to win honor for themadditional hazard on the at- selves, glory {or America, and
tackers.
a steppingstone on the road
The Japanese had begun ta- toward Tokyo and victory.
king over the Gilberts from And from the sacriftce of those
the British immediately after who were to fight there,
the Pearl Hsrbor attack. Some America was to learn vaiuamonths later they seized Ta- ble lessons of amphibious warrawa and built the only aIr- fare that would be profitably
employed in later battles.
in the Gilberts on It.
tional levels within the past 10 years to a pair of fteld
Now Tarawa was garrison ..
Salt Lake JACLers, Tats Misaka (left) and Ray Uno. ed with 3.000 Japanese fightBoth have been Intermountain district governors. Ing men and thousand. of la- Paul Rusch
bore,-,......mostly Koreans. They
When the Arm:y began to
had made Betlo Island. Tara- seek
Japanese linguists
wa, site of the airfield, Into from out
the Nisei already In unla veritable 10rtress.
10rm In 1942, a favorite way
Orl,lnal Plan Disrupted
of starting was tor examinto walk into a
The original Japanese plan ing officers
and bark ''Kio-tsuke''
for the defense of these strong_ room
(Attention) and see who inestablishment of public de- Ing and housing, but the fruit- ly held atolls called for the stantly leaped to their feet.
fenders, but the "Bill" in- tration continues to exist. The Japanese fleet to sortie from Not many did. This incident
cludes repressive measures interior education and lack of Truk, about 1400 miles to the is noted in THE ROAD TO
such as IONo-Knock", elec- money makes the Civil Rights northwest. in the Caroline Is- KEEP: The Story of Paul
lands. and destroy the Amer- Rusch in Japan (New York/
tronic surveillence (wire-tap- laws empty.
ping). and the evasion of the
The Philadelphia Plan for ican invaders. But two weeks Tokyo: Walker/Weatherhill,
juvenile court tor a large minority employment seems to earlier, the Americans had $4.95) by Elizabeth Ann Hemnumber of offenses. The con
~ point in a positive direction. destroyed the responsible aIr phill. While the fascinating
gressman, too, saw the cur- He listed the areas of con- force at Bougainville.
story ot Paul Rusch, who deThough Spruance was igno- veloped K E E P (K1yosato
rent legislation as a reaction tinued legislative attention.
rant
of
the
Japanese
plight,
to fear.
Educational ExperIment Prol-Extendlnf, voting rllhta by
the enemy now had no air ject), is told in heartwarming
A major part of the presen- ba~!elr
Employ t~c:1'
~
tation was spent on the ways ment Office to 15We ce8lPe and cover to protect Its fleet so fashion, Mrs. Hemphill has
could not risk it. Rear Adm. also woven the broad events
in which the judicial system dlSllst orden
could be made to work more 3-Amend Title vtn or the Reiji Shibasakl, commanding that surrounded him to make
HOUilng
Act.
eiIectively. He made five pro- 4-Enact law, that help bring the 3rd Special Base Force, thls another volume for a Ni\vith headquarters at Betio, sei library.- H.H.
posals:
minority groups Into the malnhad thus been thrown almost
I-Have 8 visible and mobile meam of SOCiety.
police force.
5-1mPTove site selection for entirely on his Own resources
2-QuaUt&Uvely
improve
the buUding so that mtnorlUes wm to reDel the impend~
attack. How to Swim
training of policemen.
not be further disadvantaged .
Shibasaki was undismayed.
l-Llberallze the recrultlng poll6-Make a real commitment In~
As the weather warms
de. '0 that quaJlfled people, even to educatton over a substantial Regardless of Japanese rever_
those with prior police records. number oC years, to overcome the ses elsewhere, he beHeved MENEHUNE MAGIC (Tokyo/
can become pOlicemen.
deficit that now exists
Rutland. VI.: Tuttle, fl) by
America
could
not
take
Tara4-Expand the 'udiolal system
7-AUow for lncre.aled home
so that cases can be tried with- ownershIp: Including pubUc hous- wa with a million men In a Leo Lynne is handy book for
the season for its step-by-step
out unreasonable delay,
Lng in the suburbs as wen as in hundred years.
~
Improve
the penal institu- the Inner cities.
B a 11 ant i n e, which has system on swimming. Wit h
tions SO that tbey wlU serve to
~Encour
.le
the law enforcecatchy
illustrations by the
rehabtJItate -rather than simply ment people to have a more pos- brought out this account of
detain.
itive relationship with the com- one Ilf the bloodiest battles In author, who has employed
munity.
the
method
successfully as a
All of these proposals will
the history of the U.S. Marine
The news media can accept Corps, has publisbed many ex- swim instructor since 1932,
require substantial sums of
when
he
was
a high school
a
special
responsibility
in
digmoney, but will make the sys_
celent books about World War
nltvlng work: to show that a II in the Pacific. The present champion in Ohio, it's a pritem work.
college degree is not always volume is part of a series, mer with six easy lessons. W 8
!\Iood for Change
needed: to show what Hfe is "Ballantine's niustrated His- shall see how easy.- H.H.
Mayor Lee, observed that really like In times of crisis; tory of World War II," accordthere seems to be a mood for to communicate the feelings ing to the titles listed Inside Shichi Fuku'lin
change. These needed changes of helplessness, powerlessness, the cover, most of the other
may reftect on the inadequate and frustration.
books in the series deal with
Issei know them as the
ways the needs of the people
the Western campaigns.
"Sh.ichl Fukujin." Nisei know
Danger Looms
are belnl! served. Often we
In addition to the author, them as the "Seven Gods at
Stokes opened his remarks the publisher gives credits to Fortune" and the young Sanseem confused by serving a
swem or institution and for- by observing that Kennedy Barrie Pitt. editor-in-ehief; sei can read about them In
and
King established the spirit Peter Dunbar, art director; SEVEN LUCKY GODS AND
get that they exist to serve
for the Civil Rights move- and Capt. Sir Basil Liddell KEN-CHAN (Tokyo/Rutland:
the people.
ment,
but that there is danger Hart, military consultant.
Tuttle, $3,95) by Elizabeth K.
If this mood tor chaneg perthat much at the progMiller, born in Dairen of Jasists. it wlll encourage changes now
Maps Helpful
ress
will
be erased. He pointpanese parents, graduating
In the system to make it more
ed
to
the
"D.C.
Crime
Bill",
There
are
two
columns
of
from
Midwest colleges and lBrelevant. The Watts riot has which Includes preventative
type to a page, harder read- ter a librarian and teecher_
set the tone: that confronta- detentions
and
other
encroachiog
than
the
usual
single
coThe
suml- e illustrations of
tion Is the way to ge things
ments at civil Uberties as lumn, many photographs, and the seven gods by Yasuo Kadone.
signs
that
could
portend
the
sbe
maps.
These
illustrations
zama
are Impressive.- H.H.
Confrontation. although efare helpful in tollowing the
fective In gaining attention future.
In
terms
of
Civil
Rights
we
narrative;
their
usefulness
and results, also stimulates
fear. If this {ear remains un- must go beyond what we ini- would have been increased California History
resolved, positive changes will tially imagined to eliminate had they been listed by tiracism; we need to clarify our tle so that they could be reaMost of the chapters In
be pa.ralyzed.
concept of an integrated so- dily located when referred to ETHNIC CONFLICT IN CAIIlayor'1 Assessment
LIFORNIA HISTORY ed\te<l
ciety, Stokes said. The rever- in the text.
The Americans were to lose by Charles Wollenberg, chairThe young people at today sal of racism \vill have to Inman of history and governare torclng the larger SOCiety clude the keen awareness of nearly 3,000 dead and wound_ ment
at Laney College, Oakthe
"establishment"
that
they
ed
in dlsloging the enemy,
to focus on the issues. In short
land.
dip into the "other side
~
are
responsible
for
raoism;
We simultaneously have fear
or
sordid
aspects-the oppresthat
they
can
and
must
elimifor change, the confrontation
siOD,
discrimination
and
ranate
it.
Study of Zen
or revelation of vital issues,
cial prejudice against the InRaoism Is a barrier to
and the sharp awareness that
Essays on Zen for the Eng- dians of the Caiifornia Missome action or change must meaningful integration.
lish-speaking Westerner are sion period, Negroes, MeXiThe
schools
have
been
given
take place. The Mayor named
collected in A FLO WE R
Chinese, Japanese and
four factors that produce an unfair share of the burden DOES NOT TALK (Tokyo/ cans,
the Chinese. The book evolvin instituting integration. It
crime :
Rutland.
Vt.:
TutUe,
$2.75,
ed
from
a puhllc lecture serI-The sense of powerles.sn6S. seems that since the adults
The de.peratlon tbat t. experi- could not do it, the task was 264 pp.) by Zenkei Shibayama, ies in the summer of 1968.
abbot
of
Nanzeojl
Monastery
The
essays
on the biacks and
given to the children.
~:eclvab
in Kyoto. As one who has lec- Japanese were not part of the
lence.
In the area of employment tured in the United States in original program but help
2-The .ense oC aUe.natton. A
large part of the population is racist employment practices the 1960s, he describes the cover the subject. On the Jamust be eliminated; Blacks bas i c characteristics, the panese, Dr. John Modell (forf:Pb~d
P:!ft~3dne
dfa~
\vill not integrate if they know training it calls for, and the merly with the JACL-UCLA
larded .
that they wlll always be sub- Zen personality. Typical Zen Japanese American Research
3-The sense of helplessne,es.
ordinates
to the whites. A writings with copious notes Project) manages to reveal
Programs Ate dej:;lgned to help
the situation. but the "(ollow- summary appraisal of Integra- follow, but the author is sole- the accomplishments of the
through" t. eithe.r Inadequate or tion is that "It's not dead. but
ly concerned with the basic group in spite of the obstacles
non-existent.
4-Represslon. The hiding ot is- has met with one helleva ac>- core of all Buddhist teach- of racism. But Modeil's assues that are vital to a lArge num- cident".
ings:
the Truth, the Absolute, sessment that the "'Japanese
ber of Qeop1e. The evasion of
the fountainhead which is the immigrant was not a pioneer"
Progress in Atlanta
obvious Issues fnlstrates and Lnbasis tor the happiness of all (he usually entered where
furlntes those eUected.
Anthony focused on the gen- mankind. Master Shibayama others had uncovered opporToday'. liberals can do more eral
tend.ncy to classify or believes Zen bas universal tunities and he exploited
than uunderstand" the situa- label
civil rights attitudes. and fundamental values that some portion of these with a
tion. They can help close the The the
of the can contribute toward creal- thoroughness his predecessors
gap that separates the Black Nortb differentiation
to
South or of the ing a new spiritual and hu- had not shown-as Modell .,,people from the rest of so- Urban to Rural
can
be
mis- man culture in a worid that plains it) may not sit well
ciety by openinl'( the system. leading In that many excepis going through a period of with a .tudent of Japan.se
A coalition of Blacks and libtions
ate
Ignored.
convulsion and change.-H.H. American history.-H.H.
erals can be a real force in
Atlanta
has
made
many
real
.ceneratlng political force in
pl-ogress towards achlevinl! inmany communities.
tegration and civll rights. The
Civil Rights In the "Os
example of Atlanta is encourThe panel dealing with the aging; the South can change
legisstatus an d direction of Civil by the use of thou~!l
Rights in the ' 70s included lation and other means.
The two areas of education
Stephen Horn (newly a~poln\'
Japao's Largest Publishers and Booksellers
ed president of the Calt/omi. and economic deveiopment
~r.A("t
State College at Long Beach), appear to be of th~
Invite You to Visit Their Newest Branch in San P.taneisco
IntpQl"8Rep. LOUis Stokc~
(Oh.io), and concel"n in 8(!hievn~
arna
Paul Anth0n.v (Southern Re- Hon . Iu each of th!~
tho inltltutions hid ••parate<l
gional Council)
the population and l.~a
M
Com,,1616 Sel8etio.. Of
Hom indlc.ted that prcog- It
WIth l.gislatlon. As ~ rp5ult
has been made dUring
Japanese Books and Magazines
the '601. The legislation In- or enforced integration many
ConUnued OD Pa•• 8
cludtd laws dealing with votEnglish Boob OD Japan
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BORN. by Henry I Shaw. Jr.
gallanUne Books Inc .• papt'rbac:k,
lsg pp .• $1.00.
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(right) presents the JACL sapphire pin for outstanding service to the organization at the district and na-

Optimism seen in '70s for civil rights
By HERBERT HORIKAWA
(Special to the Pacific Citizen)
Washington, D.C.
JACL was one of over 100
organizations that attended
the Civil Liberties Clearing
House Conference on March
25-26 here at the Hotel Shoreham. The conference was divided into tour major parts,
each with its own set of speakers and in most instances,
with an opportunity to ask
questions or make comments
during a discussion period.
The major topics included
(a) "The News Media, The
Government, and the Public's
Rig h t"; (b) "ChallengeChange" ; (c) ITear, Crime,
Politlcs-Questions for Liberals"; and (d) "Civil rughts in
the '70s-Where We Stand
and Where We're Going."
News Media Panel
The panel concerned with
the news media included
Fred Graham (N.Y. Times),
Bill Monroe (Today Show
NBC), and Frank Mankiewicz (syndicated COlumnist.)
Graham focused on the tension that exists between the
press and the government, as
reftected in the recent subpoenas issued to Frank Wallace,
of CBS, for his program on
the SDS Weathermen, and
Earl Caldwell tor his newspaper trealment of the Black
Panthers.
The climate has shItted
from cooperation to confrontation. The news people generally teel that they would be
made very ineffective if they
had to reveal all their Intormation and sources.
Monroe expressed the tear
of the controls that are being
placed on television. The inherent restraints o{ commercial television that Includes
competition between stations,
conditions made by the advertisers, and the satisfying ot
member stations of an affiliated network, generate adequate controls. More legislative controls would serve to
create political orthodoxy and
In thls waY restrict freedom.
'Demand' Concept
Mankiewicz expressed his
view of the quality of television programing. Television
may be stupidly submitting
itself to the popular Hdemand"
for violence. The "demand"
concept is weak in that all

too often demand can be created; he illustrated this point
by referring to women's fashions that change simply du e
to the decisions of a fe w
major dress designers.
He agreed \vith the Vice
President that distortion in
the ",ews can exist. The limitation at time to present the
news forces the reporter to
establish priorities. Beyond
these priOrities other variables
such as film quality and
money invested in production
enters into the determination
of shOwing or not showing an
event on television.
Shl!ting to another topic.
Mankiewicz viewed the present posture of the administra_
tion reftecting an anti-constituUon strategy rather than a
Southern strategy. This strategy is designed to reach a
large number of people who
are frightened and not concerned 0 v e r constitutional
protection.
Sen. Hart's Remarks
Senator Philip Hart (Mich.) ,
speaker at the dinner mee\.ing, focused his remarks on
the Nixon Administration and
their position on Civil Rights.
Nixon appears to support Civil
Rights \vith his words but his
actions reveals his insincerity.
This was illustrated by h is
lack of support tor P anetta
(recentiy relieved from his
duties at H . E. W.), votihg
rights act, in the people that
he names as candidates for
the supreme court.
The strategy employed by
the administration seems to
be designed to win the support of those being threatened; in many cases the support
of the Black population is being written oiI.
D. C. CrIme Bill
Rep. Brock Adams (Wash.)
and Mayor Lee (first Black
maYor of Chapel Hill, N.C.)
were the speakers in the session involving Fear, Crime,
and Politics.
Adams focused on the nurnber of repressive legislations
that are currently being considered. The D.C. Crime Bill
is illustrative of these. The attention is directed to the re sult rather than on the cause.
There are positive qualities
to the "D.C. Bill" that makes
it palatable, such as the expansion of the courts and the

'Greaf Betrayal'-Evacuation story
by Girdner-Loftis wins book award
NEW YORK-"The Great Betrayal: The Evacuation of the
Japanese Americans During
World War II," by Audt'ie
Girdner and Anne Loftis published by Macmillan last fall
has been awarded the 1970
Aniesfield-Wolf awards of the
Saturday Review.
In its April 11 issue, the
Saturday Review s tat e d,
USmotbered for centuries by
the swaddling clothing of fear
and ignorance, repressed races
and minority peoples are now
stretching their limbs, demanding more space in which
to grow, and at their 0 w n
pace.
"The SR Anisneld-Wolf
awards, started 36 years a(lo,
help in this struggle by di5tinguishing works that contribute most to Intergroup understan ding.
.
Headed by anthropologIst
Ashl~y
Montagu, the aWlrds
commlttee has this year select,ed four such books:
Yom W~
Boob
"Custer Died {or Your Sins:
An Indian Manifesto," by Vine
Deloria,
Jr.
(Macmllian);
"Scottsboro: A Tragedy of the
American South," by Dan T.
Carter (Louisiana Stale University Press): "The Negro in
American SOCiety," by Flores.
tan Fernandes (Columbia University Press); and "The Great
Betrayal," by Girdner and
Loftis.
The authors will share a
cash prize of $3,000. The
Saturday Review article goes
on to give a brief description
o{ the evacuation Ito r y of
J spanese Americans as captured by authors Girdner and
Loftis in many personal interviews with the ,~ctims
of
hysteria and racism.
Satulday Review's eGilorial
.tat1 writ. Nlid aaaa _

•

cludes his ertlcle with a strollg
contemporary ex pre s s lon,
flfour books, then with a common theme: liberation; and a
common method: winnowing
truth from appearance. But
most Important, they spring
from the conviction that man
can grow, given the opportunity."
"The Great Betrayal" was
released for distribution a few
weeks before the appearance
of the J ACL-sponsored book.
"Nisei: The Quiet Americans,"
by Bill Hosokawa and published by William Morrow and
Co.
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American

BTOIdcasting Co:s halt-hour
documentary, " The Eye of the
Stann," on the origins of raci.1 prejudice, will be broadcast on Monday, May 11, 10:30 p.m., EDT. Segment is part
of the ''NOW'' series, produced by William Peters, co-author with Mrs. Medgar Evers,
of the recent book, uFor Us,
the Living."

Hew Venice center piliel
$75,000 in bldg_ fund
LOS ANGELES - With only
four weeks of new Venice
Center building fund campaign out of the way, grassroots support was enthusiastic
with over $75,000 received toward the $250,000 goal, according to Dr. Mitsuo InoUYe,
fund chairman.
Contributions may be mailed to the Venice Japanese
Community C en t e r, 12448
Braddock Dr., Los Angeles
90066.
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Sansei
Slant
By PA'lTI DORZEN
Dear Bob.
r appreciate your lctter of
concern over the Chicago Convcntion. Un fortun ately most
people don't really seem dIstu r bed about the past issues
that have aro.e from that city
T am aware that there are
others who sh a re Your v iews
on changin J:: th e · co nvention
8 it~
. However. my feeling is
that the m a jority of the con·
ventIon goors must witness for

Reply to Bob's Letter
themselves the injustices that
governmental authorities can
Inflict upon its citizens. I think
everyone must come to understand wha t this type of oppression means must experience it on a firs t h and basis.
r member wben Dr. Hay..
kawa first came to speak at
the PSW distrt ct convention,
people I kn ew were calling
him a house nigger, an Uncle
Tom. But I never r eally un·
derstood why. So I went and
llatened to him reveal his
Ignorance of the problems of
the Asian community as well
as his insensitivlty to the expertences of his ethnic people.
I wa tched him in shocked disbelief as m an y adults expressed their admiration for tbis
man w ith a standing ovation.
Just outside the room, some
of m y fr iends, schoolmates,
m y church m inister and other
concerned Asians demonstrated their opinion that Hayakaw a w as not their leader. 1
kn ew then and there that I
should have been outside w ith
tbem. But such realizations
t ake time to di ges t , and comprehend.
The n ext day, I remember
that you came up to me after
listening to Yuj i Ichioka's
speech and asked about a
sta tement he had made. I don' t
r ecall the question but I rem ember the grave confused
expression on your face. It
was as if you had learned
something very serious and
important and were tryin g to
u nderstand what it all meant.
I don 't know.
But I do kn ow that asking
the question is the beginning
and the more questions are
ra ised, the mor e you discover.
And the more discover ies are
m ade, the m ore these begin to
connect wi th each other until
it becomes quite clear t bat
there is a very wide gap between wbat is said and wbat
Is actuaJly being done.
I think the time had come
tor people to separate them·
selves fro m th at fa t muddy
gray m argin and polarize
along more black and whlte
lines. ThIs p ast year bas seen
m any
conflicting opinions
raised among members involvlng staff members. office
policies, p olitical involvement.
n ational policies and the Nisei
and Sansei. Perbaps Chicago
Is the only place conducive to
create a climate for a direct
confron tation needed to resolve these issues.
Sincerely,
Patti Dohzen

Gardena High site
of PSWDC Nisei
Relays June 1
GARDENA-The 19th annual
PSWDC Nisei Relayst co-bosted by Gardena Valley and
S an Gabriel Valley JACL
Ch apters, will be held at the
Ga.·dena H igh School on Sun·
day, .Tune 7. Dav id Ito (San
Gabriel) and Tom Oyama
(Gardena ) will be the Relays
co-chairmen.
AppliCAtion fonn s a re avail·
able at the So. Calif. JACL
Office and from varlous chapter p rc~ide
nt s . Entlies are due
Friday. May 15, accompanied
wi th the n ecessary tee.; $1.50
for open and junior competi·
tion ; $) fo r midl!t't and cub
competition
Georllc Mizuguchl (Gar.
dena) , finance chohman, 20111
S . Qulxley Ave., Gardena
90247, is accepting completed
applications.
The Nisei Relays tea m
champlonsblp trophy Is being
donated by Capitol Life In·
s urance Co. t h r 0 ugh Paul
Chinn .
N i~
1 Relays Committee met
April 17 to make th. followIng appointments
d1
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Nisei Ambassadors
CHICAGO-Tbe 1970 ~tlon
of the Nisei Amb..sadors
drum and bugle COl'P<I will be
introduced at the May II ''Muale in Motion" show at the
Cblcaco A,·e. Annory. At
leest two oth~r
group' have
~n
im"ited to display their
precisloo and $GUll&. Show
Itana at ':45 p.m.

Open road opens
up thoughts on
being with people
The Tale of the Little Yellow Hen
Once upon a time there was
a little yellow hen and this
ben wanted to make S 0 m e
sushi.
So Ibe hen asked Mouse,
"Wouid you please get some
nori'?"
uNo/' said Mouse, "I'm too
busy watching another crazy
mouse hang a bell on a cat. ..
So the hen asked Ho~
,
"Would you please get me
some rice?"
UNo." said Hog, "I'm too
content wallowing in my mud.
Why don't you ask Cow?"
So the hen asked Cow.
"Could you get me some gin'
ger so I could make some su·
shi?"
UNo," said Cow. "I'm too
busy eating. Why don't you
ask Dog?"
So the hen asked Dog,
"Would you belp me make su-

shl? Could you get me some
roots?"
"No," said Dog. "I'm busy
right now sleeping, why dontt
you do it yourself?"
So, the hen. having no one
else to turn to, gathered ber
ginger, roots, rice, and nori
and made it herself.
The word got Ollt Ihat the
yellow hen had finished he
sushi and all the Barnyard
was stirring with excitement.
In no time all the animals
were at the hen's coop sharing her sushI.
tlThis is good sushi'" said
Mouse, Hog, Cow and Dog In
unison. "Let's do this more
often!"
Tbe Junior Barnyard seems
to bave too few yellow ben.
around.

B,y

A solution to the
Generation Gap
By RONALD TANIGUCm

Honolulu
Tbere has been much written about the "Generation
Gap" in recent years - so
much that the very expression
now offends my sensibilities
as much as a four letter word
Most of us agree that there
is such a thing and find it
needful in examining the dialectic that explains the fervent '60s- a decade that produced a direct confrontation
between old and new values

YOUTH SPEAKS
and attitudes both on the family level (between p ar ent
and child) and on the Institutional level (between t b e
Establishment and young liberals) .
This will be an explanation
of the phenomenon and a solution as well.
Let's once more review the
blstory of our parents. They
were raised In hard times most
of them, and expended much
of their pbysical and mental
energy contriving new and
original ways to stay allve. . .
to exist. . . to see another day
- a day when Ufe for their
children would be more comfortable.
The American economy
g r e w and with It affluence
touched on a great number of
these hard-working people.
They were able to consider
sending their sons and daughters to college-away from the
provincial attitudes of local
environment-and there, the
great dip 10m a -mill would
churn out degrees and neatly
place the kids into the middle-class slots bored immaculately by the Incumbent Power Structure.
Once fitted, they were expected to carry on and lead
respectable lives based on values taught them by their parents and tribal propaganda
taught them by the Super-Ego
of Society.
However, something coo I
happened on the way to destiny and the slot. Kids began
wondering if this was all there
is to life; they began to question a money-grubbing society
that supported overt r acism
and a military-industrial complex that does nothing but encourage war-mongering.
They began to wonder why
their parents were so myopic
in their headlong quest for
material security that the y
could allow such an infection
to proliferate and fin ally create a p athological state, the
m a I n symptom of which is
ap athy.
Here, thcy found something
that could have meaning for
them, for certainly they were
already skeptical about devoting their Uves to making money, since most of them. even
before entering college, could
look forward to a lifetime of
relative security, thanks to the
efforts of the 1 r parenb. So
they headed In another direction.

•

On the other side ot the
mountain they found things
they could really groove ontruth. honesty, and most of
all, integrity and man, r mean
th~
old-fashloned definition&without compromise.
On this side, yOU did thlDg.
for the r\fbt reason. rel{ardless of wbether It conflicted
with the response Society
deemed must be advantageous
to getting ahead or not; regardless of wbether It wa. In
barmony with laws Or not.
Once they knew what was
honest for tbat situation, they
acted, for Shakespe..... once
said. "Aclion is eloquence.II No
more of this apathy jou. They
found that this was not an
ideal society and diScOvered
that something could he done,
from massive organized protest, to nothing mOre than llving their own lives In closer
accord with the prlnclples of
Humanism.

•
And here Is where a

major

conflict occurred due to a dif_
fer81"" In moti,," and ideology.

Th~
older eeneration wanted their lddJ to ,et sehooliDg
In order to eet ahud, but

once ahead to carry on the
status quo with quiet respectability; the more exposed and
worldly younger generation
stumbled on to the fact that
armed with this schooling they
could create a better SOciety,
a concept that involves reaching beyond the bounds of the
immediate environment of
home, family, and job.
So, the kids, when confronted with the archaic dogma ot
their elders, felt no pain nor
strain in calling it pure crap.
Now this less than artistic
expression of repulsion did not
set well with many older folks
(college deans, governors. pa_
rents, Mayor Daleys) , for to
admit such would be to say
that all they bave lived for
was a cipher - the world
would fall apart for them because then they wouldn't
know what to belleve in. I
think this is one of the tragedies of aging. People tend to
become dogmatic in a frantic
search to confer order in a
world that is constantly chan_
ging. which is a contradiction
that Inevltably leads to conwlict.
To achieve this chimera
they withdraw the perimeters
of their involvement to their
Immediate envlronment and
are then perfectly content to
llve out their days In this way.
I think a better philosopby for
this age espouses a hang-loose
type of ethics depicted in
verse by lone Hill.

Candid Appraisal after 3

DAVE TAKASHIMA

Chula Vista
Dnrin6 the PMt Ie wweeka,
I have given mysel1 a "break"
from the dally routine ot col·
lege lUe and bopped into my
litOe yellow Datsun and
traveled. Yes, travel like all
nonnal people dream of doing
and only the insane get to do.
Anyway, I drove alone for
some 2,000 miles with my con·
vertible top down - soaking
in the sun and the beauty of

-Chicago Jr. JACL Jumble

WAKABAYASHI.SI'IRATA REPOR'

TACO'S SHOP
the West Coast of the states
01 California, Oregon and
Washington.
While
driving
between
citlea, I was able to t h ink
about myself and other people
that I bappen to interact with
the help of JACL. Names flew
in and out of my mind Uke:
Al Endow in Vietnam; Don
Hayashi, Susie Saito, Stan
Klyokawa, and Tamura', of
Portland; Joe Okimoto, Don
Kazama, Alan Yamamoto,
Larry Matsuda, Anthony Ogilire and Kay Morl of Seattle;
Carolyn Ucblyama, Winston
Ashizawa, Steve Young, Hen·
ry Kaku and Russell Obana of
Northern California; Meri·
lynne Hamano, Patt] Doh,en,
Alan Kumamoto, Don Asaka·
W8, Junko Kawamura, Ron
Wakabayashi, Ken Hamada,
the Fukashimas, War r e n
Furutanl, Victor Sbibata, Sha·
rOl) Mizuno, Kathl Mukai,
Joannie Kltada, Rory Oba,
the Tanltas, tbe Narasakls and
the Uyesugis in PSWDYC;
adults with names as common
as JOl'fY, Mas, Fred, Frank,
Mike, Mike II, Jeffrey, Harry,
Tom, Yone, Roy, Raymond,
"Mo", Shig, Isao and others.

•

•

LOS ANGELES - A candJd
appralAai of Jr. JACL and
JACL'. youth program by Ron
Wakabayashi, field director
lor Youth services, and Victor
Shibata. Jr. JACL admlnistrator. wa. made tbis past week
in a report to the National
JACL Board. the National
Youth Commission and Di.trict You t h Coordinating
Council.
Wakabayashi and Shibata.
who succeeded Alan Kumamoto, past national youth direotor, have been assessing
the youth program after being
on slatf for tbree month5.
The organization's commitment to the Jr. JACL program
must be questioned for it is
being treated as "an afterthought", it was claimed, after
vlewing many of the practices
that reoccur.
Taternalism'
While there is enough semblance of staff and program
to lay claim to a youth program, Wakabayashi and Shibata described that to be "paternalism - frightlngly analogOUS to the liberal towenism
that whites exhibit to minority people ....
In recognizing the recent
additions to staff ot field directors, special projects in
California, they also pointed
to the need of staff assistance
in other regions where San ...
sei and Jr. JACLers reside.
Of the present Jr. JACLJACL relationships, they cited
the practice of seniors deciding what is good for the Jr.
JACLer and dimly viewed the
c hap t e r board adjourning
then asking the youth representative for his report as an

afterthought or the ehap1en
reiegatlng th~
respon.ibllitlu
of clean-up crew, bus bon or
usherette. to the youth.
ulf we are presumptuous in
many of our natements thus
far, so have many JACLen
been in dealing with the youth
a. 11 the latter were one monoUthic group," the report
beld. "It i. equally presumptpOUI to impose expectations
upon the youth. rather than
letting them define their own
goal....
'Blalantly Unfair'
Impo.1ng senior youth commlssioners as well al chapter
advisers and expecting youth
to always make the adlu.tmenls to these arb I t r a r y
choices W8I seen as "blatantly unfair".
Wakayabashl and Shibata
sa i d it was unrealistic to
squabble about Jr. JACL supporting itseU if J ACL wants
a Jr. JACL program.
"We believe tbat Jr. JACL
should exist on a level of parity with all programs that are
sponsored by the organization.
As sucb, tbe dedication and

-----

Spark seeks teeth
in Clear Air Law

SAMPLE COPY POLICY

SAN FRANCISCO-"HlroshIrna-Nagasaki", a 16-mlnute
111m depicting the horron of
atomic war, bas been pureh. .
ed by Sansei Proiect for local
use, it was announced by Edl.
son Uno, 515 Ninth Ave., wbo
I, booking exhibit dates for a
nominal rental
(Two prints bave been Ordered by National JACL for
use by the Chapters and COm.
munity grouPs.)
When shown to Uno's students in ethnic studies at San
Francisco State on April 15,
there was a somber, deathly
sUent reacUon. Then came
comments of "unforgettable
and shameful," "It made me
strongly anU-war." Produced
by Columbia University ~,
footage was tAken b, Japanese cameramen immediately
after the A·bomb. feU on the
two Japan_ cities in ~
1945.
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ANNOUNCEMENT

BEST WISHES "EXPO '70"

The Japanese American Citizens League I,
recognizing Mike M. Masaoka for his 30 yeal'l
of outstanding service on behalf of persons of
Japanese ancestry at a special testimonial scheduled during the 1970 National JACL Convention
at Chicago on Thursday evening, July 16, at the
Conrad Hilton Hotel.

From a Friend

Besl 111''shes

glass hreaking as he passed a TV lION
during a one-bour power blackout lut
Nov. 15; arrested the suspect after a brief
ehase and then took him to jall. The Hollister Free Lance commended the act u
"selftess" and 1'8 refreshing change of atti..
tude to encounter in today'l blue world.·

COMMUNlTl' RECOGNITION - Philip D.
certificate of
Nlsblmoto of Holli.ter r~eivs
appreciation from the City of Hollister for
assisting in apprehension of a burglary suspect. At left is acting police chief Buzz
Souza. At right is Mayor James Kludt. The
Sansei stopped to investigate wben be beard

A

'Hiroshima.Nagasaki'
film shown to students

Conference meetlq III . . . .
ington, nc.
Wakabayaahl hal at1ellW
Jr. JACL sessions and , . . .
shops In WashIngion, l1li'
Lake City, Lake Tah.... I'lwno and in Los Angele..
The youth offtce hu " administering the JACL . . .
lanhlp program, hu publJlb,.
ed a two-page newsletter, It!
working on youn, ad~
diIIJr
ter tonnation, exchangiJi, _
.ources with other o r =
zalio"", pu.hing ethnic
(especially at Cal Stale LIII
Angeles). and workln& _
youth affairs with the adcago convention commlttIM.
In order to gain undentaDding of the youth program of,
o the I' organization. loeaD:r,
they bave met wIth ~
tative! of the Yellow B!oUIerhood, Okei Memorial Can
Center, Young Buddhist ~
elation and the Asian American High Potential ProcraJII.
The youth office is also ...
.\sting In tbe JACL StndeDt
Ald program, the JACL Chtorical-essay c 0 nt e s ta IIId
serves as headquarten fer lor.
JACL.

Girl from Chicago
wins MDC oratory

I wondered wby. It seems
that the organization lets us
forget we are dealing and
working wIth people having a
va.riety of ideologies, interests
and personalities. Especialiy, MILWAUKEE - Joan Kubo,
when JACL like many other representing Chicago J ACL,
organizations is experiencing was named winner ot the
a change and embarking on Midwest District Councll oraits 41st year of existence. Pe<r torical contest held here AI>pIe are raising their voices at rO 4.
eacb other in an eUort to be
Meredith Kamikawa, repheard by otbers. Yet, they resenting Milwaukee JACL,
themselves do not listen while was second. Both were award·
others speak.
ed U.S. savings bonds as prizThen a quote from one ot es while the winner, who will
my classes became relevent to compete in the national finals
the Ifhere and now" of J ACL. In July, also received a meI thought . . . POW . . . If dallion.
people including mysell fol·
lowed a little of the follow·
ing words, this would be a
more humanistic world. So
please take some time out and
read this and maybe you can ,
have a brighter looking day
and help find some other buman being lost In this insensitive world of the 1970s.
WASHINGTON-In ames·
Is loyalty a measurable thing Peace and Love.
sage on Earth Day (April 22),
Or is it just an absence of
Gestalt Prayer
R ep. Spark Matsunaga (Ddisloyalty
Hawaii) cited the rapidly deI know I will not, cannot, I do my thing, and you do
teriorating quality of environpromise
your thing.
ment and called for inspection
To be true, or anything to I am not in this world to
and enforcement procedures
anyone
li ve up to your
to
the 1967 Clean Air Act.
Beyond the moments
expectations,
His amendment also estabhappening
And you are not in tbis
lishes national emlssion conI cannot promise because I
world to live up to mine. trol standards, classification
do not know.
You are you I am 1.
of all' contaminant source!;,
I wouid not be untrue
And if by chance we find
r egulation of fuels and fuel
To the moment yet unborn.
each other, it's beautiful. actlvlUes, as well as strinIf not, it can't be helped.
gent penalties tor violators.
-F. Perl.
What I have said in tblA
essay may ostensibly appear
to be an indictment against
Support PC Advertisers
an inflexible older generation; Asians march Apr. 12
however, to me it is also intended to rally youth, the very to protest Vietnam war
people I bave been referring
Compliments
WASHINGTON-Truong Buu
to in such favorable terms.
From
My years In college made Lam, a Vietnamese professor
conspicuous the fact that the at Slate University of New
majority of students are no YOrk at Stoneybrook, led a
more odious caricatures of group of some 100 Asians In
Friend
their parents. Indeed, the cool the April 12 march against
generation-the ones contriv- U.S. Involvement In Vietnam
Ing new and original ways to here. March was preceded by
Besl With,s
improve society, just as their a teach-in AprU 11.
The march was supportparents contrived new and
ed
by
m
e
m
b
e
r
s
of
the
Baller
Hardware
original ways to Btay alive and
Asian American Political Alli_
Bidg. Mate,I.I. & Lumbe,
exist-are in the minority.
ance at Columbia, Chicago Li·
And this, I find depressing, beration Chapter, Aslan Amer·
665-4149
a waste of human resources ican Students Assn, at Yale, 2505 N. Hyperion, Loa Angeles
and most of all, disgusting.
Asian Americans for Action,
~=I
I Wor Kuen, Asian American
Alliance at Stoneybrook at the
Committee on Responsibility.
As a courtesy to currenl reader. and JAOL
chapters wbo • u g g est
names and addresses of
prospective subscribers in
the United State. or Canada, we shall lend oampIe copies of tbe PaoLflo
Citizen with our compll·
ments tor a period of
tour weeks. Readers must
include their own name.

hard work of IIWI3' ~r.
IACL
leader. should be aeknowledged by physleal aDd tlnanclal support.
"Perhaps. as we near 8
national convention whIch
will present guideUne. and n
budget tor the next tew yean,
tbose who are connected with
tbe Youth Program andlor
share our concern. for youth
ought to be willlng to .eek out
demonstrable support.
"District youlh chairmen
should be encouraged to travel
throughout the I r dinrlcll.
Their requesls for statt service. ought to be examined and
given every possible consider_
aUon.
"To oimply Bay that we lack
resources does not seem to be
suUlclent an answer, when we
purport to be speaking from
a position of commitment,"
the Wakabayashi-Shibata report concluded.
Recon' Aollvtlleo
More recently, Sblbata cov_
ered the EDYC and MDYC
meetings In conjunction with
his attendance as a delegate
to the National Clvll Liberties

Months

GLEN·MAC SWISS CORP.
321-5681
455 East GOlden. Blvd., Gardena

It is the hope of the special testimonial Com.mittee that contributions from his friends IC:raII
the country can be forwarded to provide the
Masaoka family with much deserved trip lround
the world after the convention.
Contributions to the Mas80ka Family Aroundthe·Worid Trip are being accepted by the Bank of
Tokyo of California, 120 S. San p.dro St., ...
Angeles, Calif. 90012.

Our Best Wishes - Expo '70

TAKITO VAMAGUMA
KATSUMA MUKAEM
co-c:hairmen

NATIONAL HEAT TREATING CO.

Closing date is June 20. Thank you.

----------------------------------Please mile. check payable tol

9121 Aviation Blvd.

Blnk of Tokyo of Clliforng
c/o M.Noka Family Around-th..Wort. Trt.
120 S. San PeeI.- St" Lo. Anl.t.., Calif. 9OO'IZ

Inglewood. Calif.
~-
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Pulse on Chapters

let JACl of 1970
help to better
understanding
By ~lAR
Y A.'1NA TAKAGI
Oakland JACL P.esident
It has always been lnterest..

Jng to me how a volunteer
J:roup of people (your JACL
oUicers an d board) can captu re the atte ntion B_n d inte-r... t of a community of JACLer ~.
J have seen the volunteers get very tired.
Today. we seem to have a
very w ide diversity of phi losophies and prescriptions for
ourselves as Americans of Ja _
pan ese ancestry-particularly

GUEST COLUMN
In our relations w ith each
other. our families and tbe
II1DC W R J N G - DI N G - D o i n~
a m agnificent job 01 entertainmajori ty community.
ing at the Mid west Distr ic t Council whing-din g at MilwauYesterda y. one bea rd . 11 kee was Dr. Wilbu r Nakamoto and his Hawa iian dancers.
- Photo by Tom Suyama
8bou t the formulas and pl'escriptions for assimilation and
integ ration and acceptance for
r acial minori ties in to the ma- • Dr. Frank Sakamoto, Nat' l 1000 Club Chmn .
jority society.
Today. questioning the past.
one f aces new thou ght on the
Integrity of ethn ic awar eness
and idenlity.
One th ought is very clear
In my m ind. that is . . . the
Chicago
"e" of our initials in JACL
of T itle II campaign in the
~t a n ds
for citizens an d that is
Upon arriv ing for the MDC Mid west.
.. very important concept. Ja- Convention at Milwaukee. we
The Satu rday ni ght MDC
panese Americans must be were met by Henry Date. the Whing Ding was one 01 the
a ware citizens.
best
I have altended and the
MOC Convention chairman,
Awareness in 1942 might and Eddie Jonokuchi the Mil- mus ic has certainly changed
have led to a different history waukee 1000 Club chairman, today. The combo followed in
for th ose of us who were in- and immediately w hisked into the footsteps of the Blood.
terned in camps.
the mi xer at the P lankington Sweat and Tears and we even
Today, we may not be COD- palace.
had the juniors crashing lhe
I ron ted with camps for our senior Whing Ding.
Believe m e. old Mil wa ukee
~e l ve~
but camps tor others;
That's w hen I m et D r. Otto
we are being faced with alto- is not referre d to as the Brew- Furuta, adviser to th e juniors
~ e th er
new concepts about ers tor nothing, Th ey h ad from St. Louis. He bet m e 8
ourselves, our children and kegs of beer and for those 1000 Club mem berShip il I
with champagne tastes. that would do a dance called lhe
others.
I'Popcorn II.
We can no lonl!er function too was accommodated.
In a vacuum occupied with
OUT Nation al Convention
t.ducation, such as .it is, and Chairman Hiro Mayeda gave
Well. I felt th at lhis wa.
• roo! over our h eads. This is a m ost excitin g inv itation to better
than lhe lasl bet I had
nol to say thai all 01 our m a- the conveniioners. O f course,
a
few
ago w h en some1erial needs are being met but the Midwesterners are ant ici- one ch months
allenged me to have m y
th al the sell-interest we had p ating m ee ting th e West Coast
teeth
pu
lled
by
a certain denbefore must now be viewed conventioners this J uly and
tist. Man. w hal I do for a 1000
In a different context.
by the sound of things, we are Ciub membersh ip! T hank you
going to have a big ball here Dr. Otto. You're a great s port.
1\laYbe th e root over our in Chicago.
So you can imagine w hat a
heads costs $50.000 and we
whing ding that was.
~bou1d
have a very secure
The lnorning rap session
Also there was Dr. Wilbur
feeling about that roof but was certainly worthwhile at- Nakamoto
did a m agni today. security seems to b e at tending. The nucleus 01 the ficent job who
of entertaining us
" p remium . especially wh en proposed Chicago Liberation with his dancers in leis and
we bandy the word. accept- Chapter was also there to par_
skirts. It's surpr ising
an ce, around it. Education is ticipale in t.he discussions, The grass
what talent these Nisei and
the answer.
u p and coming man to Jook
have.
Well. having a S50.000 1'001 forward \0 at these conven- Sansei
Congratulations to you Miland fairly good education can tions wiJI be Hiroshi Kanno, waukeans
job well done.
~ til
pose problems when w e who spearh eaded the repeal See you allforataII Ii's
A Gas!"
think about acceptance.
Do we really undersland
why ilJl oflspl'ing un der a CHICAGO CONVENTION : Jul y 15 (Wed.l
$50.000 1'001. getting a "good"
education ,suddenly goes bare100t and becomes a conscientious objector because h e h ales
war? Funny about that! Your
J:ood roof turns you on but
By MAS 'fOlUYAIlI A
this event as a mid
~ s um
e r
turns your o[fspring off.
New Year's Eve.
Chicago
Some of our offspring find
So. hurry and gel your r eWhat's a gas? T he evening servations in early.
it hard to believe lha t we
.tayed in those concentration of July 15, 1970.
So,
what's
happening?
The
eamps ... hard to believe
~bout
our apolitical posture 1000 Club Whing Ding at the
For the Wo men
. . . hard to bell eve that we National J ACL Con vention in
cantt be concerned about rac- Chicago. That's what's hap.
A
ux
iliary pre pares for
pennin'!
Ial issues or racial stereotyp.Highligh ting the Iun-in at
Jng when their children, our
l!Tandchildren are coming up the Clu b 48. will be the fa- P SWDC pre-confab rally
strong. Why do we compete bulous Gaslight Girls Roa d
To assist the hos t cbapter
w ith each 0 the r w hen we Show. featur ing fl apper giris
. hould be concerned about and jazz band. It's a fast pac- stage the PSWDC pre-conve ned entertainment, mixed with tion rally May 16- 17 at Air·
each other?
solo dances, voca l numbers, port Marine. the West Lo.
l ( lh is 1910 yea. or JACL and n oveJty ac ts. For the un - An geles JA CL \Vo m en's Auxir an hclp all 01 us to better in hibited. learn lhe Charles- liary meets May 4. 8 p.m ., at
understand 0 U I'S e 1 v e san d ton or do the Twist with the the home o( Mrs. Ed Osugi
to discuss certain phases of
others and we keep JACL in Gasllghl gi rls.
To set you into the mood. thc arrangements.
A continual viabJe state, mosi
greeted
with
a
you
will
be
Mrs. Ron Yoshida is chairof us will be glad we were
tree derby hat. Then head man o( the convention display
around
your
way
to
a
huge
bar.
and
on
the theme o( HOrien tal Inhe viability of J ACL rcally
grab a handf ul of popcorn and fluences upon thc Western
rests with us. 'Ve must be pea
nuts.
Dorid··.
Yuki Salo and bel'
w il lin~
to take on those "coner, enjoy a whop- commiltee will hand le bantroversial" issues we migh t perForot dinn
a
meal of roast beef quet table decorations.
h ave avoided before.
baked chicken.
I resolutely bclieve that we and
As part of our Chicago hosArc all leadet·s now and we pitality.
nsportation will be Sa n Benito Co u nt y JACL
Americans of Japanese ances _ providedtrafor
towners, HOLLISTER-The San Benito
try have new ~oals
to mee t. staying a t lh e out·ofP a lmer House. Counly JACL held its annual
So, w ith a grea t bar, ex - JACL comm unity picnic April
citing entertainment, the Chi- 19 at Bolado Park. The annual
cago Whing Ding will be • chapter bowling tou r name nt
full evening of (un . So m e was held Mar. 22 at Hollister
tolay 1 (Fri da)')
have already begun to label Lanes.
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warms up
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•

It's A Gas!
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CALENDAR

WNtt Los An~els-Japb
fi lm.
"NHK Sonl;fest" Stoner Ctr.
Auditorium
' l ay 2 (Saturday)
Contra Co~la·Ren
Fun Trip, Iv
EJ Cernto Plaza. 7 p .rn

ebapter', Issei Day potluck
dinner April 19. They were
Saburo Watanabe. Chiyan o
Yamasaki and Teruko YukaFund drive starts for
wa, accord ing to P ete Hironaka, Issei project chairman,
Seafair queen projed
who was in c h ar~e
of the pre Under way now is a fu n d sent ati ons.
d rive by l he Greater SeatUe
J apanese Comm uni ty queen
committee to be used as a Oral histories still
Icholarship for the new Sea- sought by Seattle JACL
fair queen and her court. Seallie JACL. co-sponsori ng tbe
Concern to preserve on tape
project wi th the J apanese Cul - Ihe stories 01 the Issei an d Ni_
tural Festival Committee, is sei is a continuous process for
a lso assisting Nobie Tsukiji. the Seattle JACL Issei-Nisei
comm ittee chairm an , in the S tor y Committee. On -going
• election of a queen candidate. studies te ll the story in a gen_
Major events lor the candi - eral way, but the need still
d a tes are the queen's tea May exists for unique stories and
24, Consul General's tea June autobiograpbies. accord ing to
7. preliminary judging June Sally Kazam a (P A 5- 3472).
20. and the coronation ball at
Working wi th the Nisei Vethe WashinJ:lon Plaza Hotel terans
Committee. the J ACL
Jun e 26.
committee would like to borrow cassette recorders for atin terv iews. help from
Dayton JACl Japan Tour home
bilingual in terviewrs, transcribers and translators, a nd
slides widely shown
s tories fro m the Issei and Nisei.
Slldes 01 tbe Dayton J ACL
A plea to save documentary
tour to Japan and Sister City
activities taken last year con- ma terials for the archi ves was
tinued to be shown to many also emphasized as tbe Univ.
local groupS, including service o( WaWshington is specially
clubs, schools and church inte rested in t.he acc umulation of all Issei records.
groups.
Lawrence and Goldie McElhany. F red and Chieko F isk
Scholarship
explained the slide. at t h e
meetin gs.
Best coverage, of course, High school, college
came when a local television
station showed them to its au _ scholarships total $400
dinece of an estimated 300.000
The WalsonvUle JAOL has
viewers.
decided to offer a tolal ot $400
The chapter's " Cultur e of in
scholarships to deserving
Japan" festiva l lh is Sund ay graduates
of high scbool and
(May 3) at the YWCA is also Cabrillo College
lhis year.
gaining TV cover age with caThe
high
school recipien ts
mera crews due tomorrow during the preparation stages of will be Japanese American
the chapter's chief fund-rais- scholars chosen l.l'om schools
ing event of the year. Gerald in Santa Cruz county, accordHawkins is program chairman. ing to Dr. Francis Tomozawa,
Watsonville J ACL scholarship
committee chair man.
The top high school scholarFor the Elders
ship will be for $200 and $100
wi ll be awarded to the runLifetim. membershiPI
ner - up. Another $100 will be
Three Issei w ere hon ored given lo a deserving graduate
with life time memberships in from Cab I' i 11 0 Co l e~
in
the Dayton J ACL during lhe Aptos.

Civic Affairs

By ALlCE KASAl

Tbe Salt Lake JACL pre sented fo r the tirsl time a
Mixed Marriage Workshop' on
April 17. a t the Buddist
Church. Dr. Wilford Higashi
president 01 Utah Mental
Health Assn.. chairman and

For the Family
moderator for the workshop.
presented a panel of spea kers
with varied backgrounds.
The Rev. Dean Frendsdorl
of
St.
Mark's
Episcopal
Church and the Rev. LawrCJlce Meinzen of St. J ohn's
Lutheran Cburch gave their
vie ws as counselors to lliose
with m arri age pro b I e ms.
Helen Kurumada. a Chinese
American wite of Dr. J un:
Earl Millham, who is m arried
io a Hawaijan Njsei ; and Ben
Woodsen. Univ. of Utah black
sludent in Educational P sy chology who is married to a
caucasian, comprised the pan·
e1.
A mi xed audience of over
80 Nisei. Sansei and non Japanese participated. P sychologically. socially. culturally. sexually. racially - th e issue was discussed and aired
from all angles.
The Nisei were given a good
exposure to their feelings as
counter
e x pr
~s
ion
s
came
from both panel members and
lhe youths. The Nisei w eI' e
charged with having a double
standard by teaching their
children th ey are equal and
yet object to intermarriage.
A Nisei parent expressed
concern that it was n ot racial
discrimination to wish the best
for their chil dren by insisting

Club

Capitol Lilt"

ln~

8lde. 7:30 p.m.

R I\'er!oJdC'-Ondo pril.ctlct'
Cakucn. 'j ,;(1 pm

As a prelude 10 the annual

Reno JACL picnic in July
members will get acquainted
with n umerous ne w members
and plan for the picnic May
16 chapter potluck dinner at
the bome of Mr. and Mrs. Mas
Baba, it was ann ounced by

Man Fook Low
Genu ine Chine.. Food
962 So. Son PodlO St .
Los Angel . .. Calif. 90015
688-9705

Woodblock artist and teacher Un-ichi Hiratsuka. 75. will
demonstrate his art at a Rlv·
erslde JACL general meeting
May 2. 7:30 p.m .• at the UC
Ri ver side Commons, International Lounge, and be honored
a community dinner May 3.
7:30 p.m.. al lhe Palace of
the Dr agon.
Invited by UC Riverside
ond UC Irvine to lecture and
exhibit bis works at both
campuses trom May 4-15 and
then at t he Riverside Art Center May 18-29. Hiratsulca was
born in Matsue. studied printmaking from Bonkotsu Imagi,
then the onl y living artisan
of ukiyoe prints. Hlratsuka
has taught students all over

i;E~:
SUlhi - Tempura
Teriyaki
TAKE OUl SERVICf

3045 W. Olympic Blvd.
(2 Blocks West of Norm.ndl"
LOl Aftgol..
DU '·'147
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Eagle Restaurant
CHINESE FOOD

~

645 West 15th Street·
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Nam's
Restaurant
C,ntont.e Culsin.

F'.ImU, Styl. Dlnn.n

•• ftQUlt Room ~ Cockt,ll Lo .. n ••

MIYAKO

FoolIII .. Ge

205 E. Valley BIYd.

RESTAURANT

WNCHEONS' DINNERS ·COCKTAn.S

San Gabriel, Calif.
Tel: 280-8377
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Community picnic
In the plan ning stage now,
the Riverside JACL announced its communi ty picnic wiJ1
be held June 28 at Sylvan
P ark. Redl ands.

f

CANTONESE CUISINE
PriVate Parties. Cocktails. Banqu t t Facilities

3888 Crenshaw, Los Angel..
,

• • ¥J"'I:¥ . . . . . . . .

AX

3-8243

, . . ...................... ......
~

Golden Palace Restaurant
Excellent Cantonese Cu isIne
Cockta il a nd Piano Ba r

'Topa nga Fossils' topic
for Earth Sci m e eting

Elaborate Impe ria l Ch in ese Sett inq

Takeo Susuki. chairman of
the Wes t Los Angele, J ACL
Earth Science section and a
member 01 thc UCLA geology
department. will speak on
"Topanga Fossils" on Friday,
May 8. 7:30 p.m.. at Stoner
Recreation Center.
M e e tin g was previously
scheduled for May I . which is
now the date for the J r. J ACL
chapter showing of the "NHK
Songfest" film at Stoner.
P lans for the Ear th Science
Iteld trip May 24 near Solvang (or multi-colored jasper
will be announced al the May
meeting.

Banquet Roo m) for Private Part ie,

911 N. BROADWAY. LOS AHGELES
For Rese rvoitionJ, Call 624-2133
.............

When
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in Elko • • • Stop at the Friendly

St()cknlen·§
CAFE • BAR • CASINO
Elko, Nevada

plus Flavor!

3 Generations Superb Cantcnese FOOd -

Umeya Rice Cake Co
Los Angeles
i"ltllltllUUUUtlllttttttlltltltllttttttttttttlttttltltltlttttlltlltttUtltlllll

~

Yamasa Kamaboko

a .. wtitul forme, Mia

I' I

Banquet Rooms

H.w

ThuNd.'

I ~D.IJ-Fht

Ent.rtaining .t the Piano
943 Sun MUn Way <Oppostte 951 N

-WAIKIKI BRANODistributors: Yamasa Enterprises
516 St.1nlOld Ave .. L.A.
Ph 626· 2211

NEW CHINATOWN -

BdwyJ

475 Gil LING WAY - IIA 'Now Ch'n. ......
L..
llanqv.. Room 101 Alt

LOS ANGELES

IIA 6-22115

Empire PrintinG Co.

For Finest
Japanese Food

!

Cocktail Bar -

Quon's Bros.
Grand Star Restaurant

~

COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING
English Ind Japanese

114 Weller St •• Los Angeles 12

"LO T" IN URANCE MONEY-Mrs. Lavora Humbles receives a $2,000 check from Harry Mizuno. a very alert Chicago insurance representati ve. on a policy that had lapsed in
'1 &)· 1 ~
1 7
1966. Mr. Humblcs became seriously ill in 1966 and passed SOLD AT alL CIIOCEIIY STORES •••
P SWDC-Prc-con,'cnt ton rall y.
a way in 1969. ]n reviewing the case. Mizuno discovered that
We~
Los Aneelc!l ho~tJ;:
AIrPOrt "1ut"" Botcl
Mr. Hu mbles had ne ver exercised an option ot asking for.
American National Mercantile Co.
949 £. 2nd St.. los Ang.l .. 12 _ MA 4-0716
l l~f ~1:e!
pollu('k waI ver of premium on his group insurance w hen he Wal
' an Gab~
dmnel 'ESCV Communtty
forced to leave em ployment because of faili ng health. Mr,
C('ntt:r Wesl CO\'ln,
Mizuno stated. " I discovered a hi~ly
unusual situation where
!r llma -Cernetrr\' clCiln.up.
~I a)
:0 ( \\ f' dn f'l UY )
there was no negligence on the part 01 anybody. but the famGARDENA _ AN ENJOYABLE JAPANESE COMMUNITY
CCOC-DLSlr'ct !'ottt. Selma
t1y bad a legitima te claim against the insurance carrier. When
;\l a" ~
' l rl d a)l
C; n ''r;InCUC'o-ll'O) Club put)'
this was br ought to the attention o( Ibc insura nce company.
PoinseHia Gardens Motel Apts.
•
'I a~
:3 ( ~ 'lu
rd a \ ·\
they made a "cry thorough investigation. and ~ Iadly
paid the • 13921 So. Normandie Aye.
Phone: 324-5883 l
fA t 1..« Anl:df";.-Emer.ld S an
'18
ZI 'und~Y
dcath claim." Mrs. Humbles cxp e>sed deep appreciati on to
68-UM, _ He ••." Pool . A .. Cond."on.". . GE K.'Ch, n, _ T
.'
........
O ct 1l_1 ~1
.,,!;!rttl ·ltOn
Mizuno. and exprc;,;ed a h i ~her
rc:;pect and u n d ers l an din~
OWNED AND OPERATED BY KOIATA IROS.
t ) 1111 ".lund.,·)
..;_ _ _,;.-_~:
_ _- '.
5u }-rJ.nc1K()-. Memon.ll at:r\' l « tor the m surance Industry.

'I a~'
IS (Fr ida)-)
S.hn.,-Mo\'It' nlJ:ht

Activities at Reno

Riverside JACL to hear
printmaker from Japan

wisdom

:\1 1)" S (T u u d ay)

" a~·
11 IMon dayl
l\'r. t LD5 Aneele::;-Bd Mt~,.

Expanding Its scope of activi ties. Pro«.esstve Wests ide
JACL will have a Fun Bowling Night at Holiday Bowl on
Tuesday. May 5. 8 p.m .• wi th
a lam session lollowing in the
playroom.
T rophies and booby pr izes
are being planned for the
highes t and lowest games scor_
ed in the Scotch Doubles and
Gro up Bowling events.

Tops for sheet
fun. excitement,

nf th __
Downtown L ,A - Moth~r
"('ar dmner Man Jen Low, 7
p.m
\Vht Los Aneelcs-Earth Sci m tll:".
Stoner Rce CtT, 7;30 p.m.; T ak
SUluki. 1!opkr, "Topanga Fossils"

P rOR We"tslde-F'un Bowline
Nt.ht. HoUda,., Bowl . 8 p.m.
' 1a)' !t (Sa tu rday)
~ .cnmelo-J'
JACL cak~
sa le.
Cemco IRl'ver'!'-ide &: BdwYI,
Sel-Alr ~lk
Inorm Rd &L..anClparkl It) a.m.-I p.rn
S oan FranclSCo- 1000 Club Nllht lil t
Ihr Rae-n. 88:'0' MudoWl Tu rf

I

Cultural

Fun Bowline NiCht

UMEY A's exc iting gift of
crispy
goodness

---------------------

( rr lda;n

~

Sam J. Umemoto

31 TOWIl I: CollDlry. Or..... • JCI 1-_
they m arry one of their own
kin d. A Sansei stated the
Santa Ana f reeway to M1ia Suee( oft-. t1Dlp
problem was from without (5",.. Ana) . go north 0. Main SL 3 blh
causing the social pressure.
E_
Sweet Shop
§_
Others stated the basic issue
2•• E. 1st St.
was cultura l differ ences rather
~ Los Angel.. MA 8-4935 ~
Little Tokyo's Finest Chop Suey Ho us!
than ra ce.
iilllllllllllJ1llllllllllllllllllUlllllllllllllUlIUluwi
The audience response indi_
SA N
KWO LOW
cated that the Sansei was n ot
so "quiet" as they were loud
Fi mous Chin ese Food
and clear in their wives on
228 E. 1st St.
Los Angeles
Mil. 4-2075
m art'i age. The discussion was
just beginning to get interest- 10
ing in ex ploring the problems
CONl'ECTIONAllT
when time to adjourn came:
Dine at Southt rn Caltfomla' s Most ExqUlslt.t Shangn-u Room
ns E . 1st St" LM Aqu.. II
Follow-up on a smaller scale
MAdbnD ~
is being planned.
Dr. Higashi summed up the
ev e n i n g d iscussion with
Michener's "The Golden Man Jl
from the book HHawaii."

Comn~,

'la,\'

Carl E. Marlin. consultant
with the Los Angeles County
Commission on Human Relati ons, was guest speaker at the
Prorre .. lve Westside JACL
meeting April 28 at Tai P ing
The topic was "Black Militan cy,"

Salt Lake Sansei 'loud and clear' on
their views of interracial marriages

JU"erslde-Cen _ Mtg, Internationa l
Lounge. UC RiverSide

7:30 p.m Un-Ichl
Hirat.:Juka demonstratu prlnt m .. klOl:
W~:-.t
Lo~
An.:t"les-Japanese film ,
'NKJ( Son':fest". Sawtelle
Cakucn
'\I a,o' 3 (Sun day)
NC-WNOC-2d qtrh' ~esion,
Golden Pavilion Restaurant. Los
A1to~.
I p,m.! Harry McMillan .
dol' ~pkr.
ISt'quola JACL h o!rts).
D fwton-Culturt' of Japa n
r estl\'a\. YWCA
Portland-Giue~
dlnner.
ShfOraton Motor lnn

Meetings
'Black Militancy'

Eucme CboJ. chaplllr )InIl. .compllllhed
. . world, IDdWUQ
dent.
IIl'tIN u lUCia
_-_
Durin, the month 01 April, kala, Saito. Maeda. JIublO
the cbapter co-ho,ted with the moto. A2ech1. Yamaucbl. 0n'tI
Reno YMCA a bonsai exhibl- and Ueno. Since 1962. he hu
ti on and demonstration by been lecturing widel y in the
Frank Yamasaki of Auburn. U.s.
He showed his 75-year while . - - - - - - - - - - -..
oak. 3!>-year-old w i. t el' l •
c:..._rclal Rofrl....tIeoo
plants and a 2!>-year.old JaDeslgn">g
tns'enetlon
panese pine tree .
Maintenance
Mrs. Michiko Spahr demonstr ated making 01 sushi
Ce"lftu'e Membel of RS6
and setting a J apanese table
Member of ' . pan Assn of
and Frank Date cxplained
RefTlor
~ tjon
how to prepare chicken an d
Lie, Refrigera tion Contractor
beef sukiYaki at the Apr il 9
SAM REI·IOW CO.
cooking cia...
1506 W Vernon Avo
Lo. Angele.
A'J( 5-5204

MA 8·7060

los Angeles Japanese Casualty Insurance Assn.
- Complet. Insurance Protection Aih.r. I. .. Agy .• Alhara-Oma,su· Kakltl. 250 E lit 51.._ 628·9041
263· 1109

""10. Fujioka Agy .• 32 1 E 2nd. Sui'. SOO . . 626·4393
Fun.lkolhi Inl. 49Y·. F una
koshl.K~nraMJl
bN
~Mor
ey

218 5 San Pedlo.
. ....... 626-5277 462-7406
HI irohl"1 In •. A"" 1 322 E Second S'A
- _6No28-12,kI4 28~-65nOr
.ouyo .c. Agy.. 5029 Syivanwood VII..
rw. . ." .... •

i . ?:"...Sil:."
5 ~S "C. :! ~ . ~ ~
' 7i' i i 8 9'il ' Ai" :~
j' Mi.oru ·Hi. H..... . t 497 Red - . . . Mon'er", Park 2684554
I Stevo H.kaji, 4566 Centl~
Ave _ _ . 39 1 593 1 837 9 150
519

I

Sato I... Ap•• 366 E. 1.51 _ -. _. _ _629.1425 261-6

I

1

t...

,,,,,tel

acus-

RAWAFUKU
,:~t

: 7«:1~'

·

204'12 E. lit St.,
L.A. MA 8-90'.
H!'fr. Chire NIl.... .
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Aloha from Hawaii
by Richud Glme

Quickie Divorces
Persons expecting to get
quickie divorces by making a
fa!t trip to the Big Island
Ihould read this: You stilI
muat meet the requirement o(
having physically resided on
the Big 1. I and (or three
months betore divorce pape,.
are filed. This is called the
venue ·requlrement. Big Island
Circuit Judge Nelson Doi recenUy struck down the oneyear Hawaii residence requirement before a person
may start divorce proceedIngs.
Political Scene
Polltleal polla conttnue to $how
Ramuel P. Kln, far ahead of hLs
rh·.l. tn _ the Republican guber"
n.loria! nee. A KGMB poll 01'

429 Oahu voteN'o conducted re-

centlv. found King leading D .
OebifeD Porteus by more than •

6·to·l mltl'in. A .tmUar telephone
curvty ot 500 Oahu ,·oters., condueted by the Sur Bulletin re('enUy. lIhowed Klng ahead ot:
PorleUB' by 01 more' than "' -to - I
mar,ln. KGlIffi's poll also showed
lncumbent G O\. John A. Burns
ztUl training Lt. Go\'. Thomas P.
Gill In the Democratic nomina-

W .1oq for governor

,.. BaDk McKea",e. a supervisOr at the Koko Head Job
Corps Center. Is e"pected to
seek a House seat from the
new ] lfh Dlst. (Kalmuld-Kapahulu) this year. He will run
as a Republican. McKeague is
expected to announce formally his candidacy this summer.
Tadao Okimoto, a longtime
supporter of Gov. Bums. has
been nominated as chairman
of the BII( Island Democrats'
C&\tral Committee by the
conventi6n nominating committee. But Ll. Gov. Gill'.
Ueutenants do not now expect
to contest his election on the
floor of the convention April
25 at the Unlv. of Hawaii Hilo
campus.
....
The city council has ap~
proved the appointment of
1IIrs. Lily III. Okamoto as
counoil auditor. Mrs. Okamoto
was a deputy dlreclor of the
state dept. of regula lory agencies. Her new job Is a e1vil
service position with a .tartIng .alary of $13,000 a year
plus.
Danly Klhano. an insurance
underv.rriler. has announced
his candidacy for a House
seat from the 20th Dist (Pearl
City-Eva) on the Democratic
ticket. His supporlers sponsored a benelit luau at the
Momllani Community Center.
Klhano was instrumental in
organizing the Leeward YMCA in 1964 and has served as
Its elementary and intermedl_
tIi ate program director.
T City Council Chairman Waiter M. Heen, touted as a pes ..
.lble candidate for It. governor on a Thomas P . Gill
ticket, says he has not been

... "

~

Welcome to Niho:mmachi
in San Francisco

DIS1'INCTIVE GIFTS
FOLKCRAFT
BOOKS

Military News
Two island soldiers have
received Silver Slar. for gallantry in action in Vietnam.
S. Sgt. Kenneth T_ Eblsu, confined to Tripier Hospital with
leg wounds slnce August, received his recentlv in ceremonies at tbe hospital. S. Sgt.
Harrom H. KaUi of MaukaweU. Kauai. received his In
March in ceremonies at Cu
Chi. headquarters of the 25th
Division.
Spec. 4 Howard S. Suzuki,
son 01 the Shll{eo Suzukis of
Laupahoehoe. Hawaii. received the army commendation
medal wbile serving with the
4th Infantry Division n ear
Pleiku. Vietnam.
Air Force Capt. Calvln T.
Kawamoto, a Univ. of Hawaii
graduate, has received the
Distinguished Flying Cross for
air ~ctlon
In Southeast Asia.
Kawamoto. son of the T. Ka,vamotos of Honolulu. was
cited for ext r a 0 r din a r y
achievement as a weapons
systems officer, making repeated atlacks against enemy
gun positions w h II e !lying
aboard a Phantom jet in adverse weather and over mountainous terrain.
Filipino Center
The Filipino Cbamber of
Commerce has urged early action to set up an adequately
slaffed and tunded service
cehter for immigrants. Ricardo Labe •. newly -elected president ot the Filipino chamber,
said such a center Is greatly
needed. "For an immigrant
with a problem, every minute Is agony. every day is
eternity," he said. uThe heart
of the solution lies In establishment of a service center
manned by people well prepared for their task, with a
basic lrnowledge and appreciation of the naUve cultures of
immigrants, and who will be
advocates for the 1m m I grants."
Traffic Fatality
Oahu 's traffic toll T"M!- to 2'3 for

~:.

~I.

PH :

8r~

~fsh,:erdt2i1

. Ktl:;

1hvOel~

driver of the truck. told poUce
he was backIng lnto the nan'ow
driveway ,o;then the accident occurred.

Names in the News
Melvin Masuda. Honolulu
attorney. has been named a
finalist In this year's competi_
tion for appointment to the
Pre sident's Commission on
White House Fellows. Masuda, who works for the law
firm of CarlsmJth, CarlsmJth,
Wichman & Case, has passed
two preliminary screenings.
Katherine Kodanl, a senior
English major at the Uni\'. of
HawaII. has received an $1,800
scholarship from Johns Hopkins University for study toward a master"s degree ih
English. She also will receive
a salary of $3,500 for a onesemester Internship d uri n g
the year. She Is the daughter
of the John S. Kodanls of 118
Kawallanl St., Hilo_
Norman Okamura, 16, son
of the Tsutomu Okamuras ot
Kailua, took top honors In the
regional Junlor Achievement
"Best Salesman of the Year"
con t est held In San Jose,
Call1., recently. Okamura won
o v e r participants trom ]3
western slates. He now will
compete In the national final.
at the Sales and Marketing
Executives convention In New
Orleans May 2.
Richard R. Ito, 44, formerly
of Nuuanu Ave., was seriously hurt in Kakaako Apr. 8
when his car exploded as he
starled his engine. He had
just finished work. lin, a refrigeration mechanic, was in
g u a r d e d condition at the
Queen's Medical Center. He
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San Francisco
Earl Warren has finally
come out aga.i.nst concentra·
tion camps in America. Hallelujah!
It took the former chiet
justice a long time to speak
up but better late than never.

When one thinks or talks
of Japan sooner or later the
subject of Rice III bound to
come up. Often many of u.
take the Httle grain for granted unless we find ourselvel
separated from It by any of a
dozen or so possible circumstances-such as being drafted.
As nearly as we can now
tell, Rice came to Japan about
250 B.C. by way ot China.
The Yayoi Culture was the
first to begin Rice cultivation.

GUEST COLUMN

HERITAGE

And his statement even contained a hint of regret for the
part he played in ending 110,000 Japanese American. to
concentration camps during
World War n.
At stake is Title II of the
Internal Security Act ot 1950. Title II can accurately be
called the American Concen.
tration Camp Act.
It would provide a legal basis for doing to anyone what
was done with dubious legality to Japanese Americans
after Pearl Harbor.
Any group of citizens could
be rounded up and imprisoned merely because some official in Washington decided
there was reason to believe
they "probably will engage in
or probably will conspire
with others to engage in acts
of espionage or sabotage,"
No proof is needed, not
even a showing of probable
cause. Hysterical suspicion
would be enough.

Actually even the Introduction of Rice was important to
the Japanese since Rice culture required Intensive cultivation and a rather intricate
system of Irrigation. All this
led to the eslablishment of
tightly integrated farm communities.
So you can say with a great
deal of truth that Rice help.
ed give Japan not only Its
historical social structure, but
is the very basis of Japan's
traditional economy.
Consider the religious position of Rice. Two of the most
ancient national festivals are
directly connected with this
grain. KAN-NAME-SAI and
NII-NAMESAI even today involve the Imperial Family.
The Emperor himself cultivates a ricefield within the
precincts of his palace while
the Empress raises silkworms,
thereby setting the example
for the nation of the essential
labors of man and woman.
Then too a few grains of
Rice are permanently offered
on the KAMI-DANA, or Shinto altar, to the household god.
found
In most Japanese
homes. Also prominent at
many Shinto ceremonies is the
SHlMENAWA or Sacred Rope.
The SHIMENAWA is placed
betore a Shinto shrine or
around a place or object that
is to be kept sacred.
It is perhaps best known in
its use in Sum o. The SHIMENAWA is used to mark
the ring.
The purist make. sure that
the SHIMENAWA has the
Rice ears lett on It.
SEKIHAN, or red rice-so
colored by being cooked with
red beans (AZUKI) - is in·
variably eaten to commemorate happy events. Many farm
families in Japan still follow
the custom of eating SEKIHAN on the first and fifteenth of each month. And who
can forget MOCHI in its many
and wonderful varied forms.
It is an old custom in Ja·
pan to throw a handful of
Rice at random into a room
where a child has awoken
crying in the middle of the
night. Many believe that this
is the origin of the ceremony
of scattering beans to drive
away evil spirits that take.
place in Shinto shrines and
homes on the SETSUBUN
festival held on February 3.
The economic importance of
Rice to Japan can be seen
by the fact that until well after the Meiji restoration
wealth was measured in terms
of KOKU of rice. One KOKU
is equal to 4.96 dry American
bushels of rice.
Finally consider what Japanese toad would he like without rice. No sushi in any form,
goodbye Domburl, and Mochi,
and perhaps the most missed
C H A·Z U K E _ fortunately
this is all conjecture only.
The magic cereal is alive and
well.
-San Diego JACL
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FROM THE PLANNING COMMISSION
JACL chapters in California are being asked by their reepective district council planning commissions to consider 10
areas as summarized in the following 33 proposals. In the
coming weeks, portions of tbe transcript will be reprinted to
Indlcate how the proposals came about. Meanwhile, mull over

these recommendations.
Community Services (I)
I-Recommending the adoption of the Raymond Uno proposal for more field directors, amending the same to have
more field directors in lieu of a coordinator.
2-Promoting community fund drives to support local programs aimed at meeting community needs.
3-Sensitizing the JACL leadership (from chapter level
en up) to look within their own areas for possible problem
areas.
Youth Services (D)
4-Declaring the question of age-limitations in Jr. JACL
to be within their exclusive jurisdiction.
S-Encouraging JACL members, 18 and up, to pursue their
apecial interests and community programs on their own, even
if it means organizing their own "young adult" chapter to
establish a working unit. A secondary proposal calls for
designating a young adult program within National JACL
to serve members between the ages of 18 and 30, urging that
JACL needs to move in this are and through young adult
chapters i! necessary.
6--Expanding the JACL youth staff, one to service youth
programs within JACL and another to administer Jr. JACL
affair. on a national basis, and having field directon In the
area. also assist youth in community affairs.
7-Extending Jr. JACLers the privilege to select their
cwn chapter adviser. in conjunction with tbe chapter presIdent.
Human Rights (ill)
8-In looking at the youth today, we can see that JACL
will eventually change its name in the future to identify with
the roles it would undertake and the people it would serve.
The youth today, for example, do not identify along separate
nationality lines but that they do identify as Asians. Hence,
the Planning Commission in California foresees this will undoubtedly h appen and while the Commission cannot recommend 8 change in the name, we can say-f'let's consider it
at this convention". The two suggested names mentioned
were! (a) Oriental American Citizens League, (b) A s I an
American Citizens League.
9-Proposing J ACL organize a separate civil rights a.rm
to take more positive stands and engage in political action,
and also opening up this group to other Asian American
groups.
IO-Establishing a national procedure ot action whenever
the civil rights of persons of Japanese ancestry or of those
wbo approach J ACL for assistance is violated.
Politics (IV)
ll-Encouraging chapter boards to take stands on what
they feel to be righteous stands, though chapters have dif.
ferences of opinion within in matters of public interest.
12-Encouraging the P acific Citizen to carry position papers on various issues written by members even though JACL
has no stand on them.
IS-Making chapters awa re of the kinds of political activity in which they can engage w ithout jeopardizing the taxexempt status ot the organization.
14-Having the JACL legal committee determine the
question of J ACL losses if tax-exempt status were nullified.
Education (V)
15-Drafting a general JACL statement on education,
calling for general dissemination of information we now have
on Japanese Americans and making JARP resources available to the general membership and the public. This may
mean establishing a JACL library, if necessary.
16--Establishing a JACL slanding committee on education to pursue the thrust of ethnic Asian studies coupled
with professional staff.
'
17-;-Urging the J ARP executive committee to expand 50
as to tnclude persons involved in ethnic studies.
Employment Opportunities (VI)
IS-Developing within chapters a "service officer" (or
grievance comite
~) t~ assist in job opportunities, especially
among the r ecent lmnugrants, bard-core, dropouts, ete.
19-Eslablishing within the National JACL a committee
with staU on employment practices. The staU would be in.
volved in job surveys, helping chapters establish service or
grieva ce committees, urging JACL businessmen to hire Japanese hard-core, dropouts, etc., disseminating in_fonnation
and working with other groupS in the same area.
20-Initiating studies on "why Japanese aren't moving up"
on the job ladder.
Service to Chapters (VO)
21-Recommending district councils develop clinics at the
chapter level rather than conducting them at district sessions. These clinics can also develop new chapters.
22-Encouraging National stail personnel to visit the chap.
ters to maintain communications.
23-Determining method on how to sustain chapters. "I
~Lto
see a chapter fold" is st ill a strong sentiment within
lItembershlp (VID)
24-Publicizing the "fringe" benefits for being a member
In a given chapter.
2S-Investigating the possibilities for limiting the size of
chapters.
26--Developing age-interest type chapters-like the young
adults.
Endowment Fund (IX)
27-Establishing a national ad hoc committee to ascertain
use of the Endowment Fund principal, such report to be prepared for the 1972 convention.
28-Proposing a change in the procedure be determined
on the use of the Endowment Fund from its present threefourths chaptcr requirement.
29-Suggesting a possible area on the use of the Endow.
ment Fund for expansion of staff or a full-time Washington
c!fice.
Miscellaneous (X)
30-Urging that the J ACL personnel policy be continually improved.
31-Recommending JACL strive to become a community
oraanization. seeking oul representation from all segmentsthe Nisei, young adults and Sansei-and that JACL also allow
Sansei to move in on their own terms rather than the Nisei's.
'lZ-Urging the JACL credit unions assist in the student
10&1\ programs.
33-Proposing a study on endowment insurance policies
"'here JACL pays the premiums and is named the beneticiary.
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LETTERS FROM OUR READERS

to be given a worthwhile eduElk's policy
cation. Instead we have only
Editor:
to look forward to cuts in the
We enjoyed your Friday, education system.
April 10th, 1970 edition of the
The schools are faced with
Pacific Citizen very much and projected cuts by the Board
we know many of our friends of Education which will total
will feel the same.
$97 million next year. $136
Keep up the good fight million the following year
against bigotry and racial dis· and up to $179 million the
crimination. Your paper Is a year after that! How can we
fine example of good report- as teachers and concerned paing and writing on the subject. rents let this take place. We
PAUL ROSENBLATT must appeal to the State
Almost singlehandedly for 718 E. Mill St.
Legislature and Governor for
20 years the Japanese Ameri- Santa Maria, Calif.
more funding. We must ap.
can Citizens League h a •
peal to the Board of Educafought for repeal of this vition to reevaluate their orgacious act. It has been a self- High school coach
nization and allocation ot
less fight, because there's litfunds.
tle likelihood we would inflict Editor:
Theretore, we as striking
I can not refrain from re- teachers feel we are doing
the same injustice on Japaacting to Joe Hamanaka's re- much more for the children
nese Americans again.
cent
column
of
April
10,
parTitle n was passed during
than in being in the classroom
our anti-Communist hysteria ticularly the paragraphs on and pretending that these ev·
of the McCarthy era. Now ma- Frank S. Fujii. While I am ils will disappear. We canny Negro leaders fear it indeed very proud of Mr. Fu- not accept complacency which
might be used against them. jii's accomplishments as a will lead to a promise of a
coach, art teacher shoddy education for aU chilBut the Japanese Ameri- basketball
father, I think the column dren. We must act now to
cans have fought the battle and
very
issue. insure a promise of 8 better
ignores
a
for the rest of us because That is: why is serious
it that there education.
they alone among American
is
only
one
Nisei
basketball
MRS. ARLENE KUSHIDA
minorities know how it was.
Teacher on strike
During their long figbt they coach in the Northwest. Cer·
have persuaded many public tainly there are many Nisei Hobart Ave. School.
figures who took part in their who have played basketball
detention to acknowledge that and perhaps even entertained
a WTong was done. But the aspirations of being coaches Correction
man whose words would have or playing professional ball. Editor:
counted most, Chief Justice The obvious absence of JapaThe March 13 PC article
Earl Warren, remained stub- nese Americans from the about a JACL Ruby pin being
coaching ranks of all major
bornly silent.
presented to Dr. Tom Taketa
sports
can
be
explained
in
Warren wasn·t always the
is definitely an error on the
great civil rights champion he terms of lack ot interest oi' part of whoever wrote up the
became on the Supreme Court. physical inability. These are article. It was a sapphire pin.
Back in 1942 he was Califor- mere rationalizations.
MAS SATOW
To me, the absence of Japania's attorney general, run.
ning for governor, and he nese Americans in these po .. JACL Headquarters
played an enthusiastic role in sitions is the consequence of
"resettling" the J a pan e s e: stereotyped perceptions whicb
Americans-a euphemism for unfortunately many Japanese
putting them in barbed wire help perpetuate, and instipens in the desert.
tutionalized practices of racial
Con tinned from Page ,
An expression of regret discrimination.
while he was still chief jusI am constantly amazed at inadequate private schools are
tice would have contributed the Japanese idiosyncrasy emerging in the South. These
greatly toward repeal of Title whereby an individual's worth may provide tor its own deII, but he spurned all pleas and identity is largely de- struction.
to admit his wartime mistake. tennined by his family relaIn many ways it appears
Now, however, he has more tions. I think a greater tribute that only by allowing money
or less done so. In a leiter to to Mr. Fujii's coaching activi· to be in the hands of the poor,
Jerry Enomoto, president of ties, one ignored completely can changes be effected, Anthe JACL, he says:
"Title in the column, Is the personal
11 is not in the American tra- satistaction he derives from thony pointed out. From one
dition . It was passed in the working with high school perspective in regards to inand civil rights, it
most turbulent days of the youth, some of whom are San- tegration
appears that the South is
Col d War. Although in all sei. He coaches black and adopting a national strategy
probability it would never he white youths as well and in and the nation i. adopting a
used except in time of public so doing, I believe, hopes to Southern strategy.
hysteria, sWI the danger of its help all develop through team
use is always present. Only play into better individualsAtlendance
repeal of the act will remove and better Americans.
The conference was altendthat danger."
Frank S. Fujii is a genuine ed by many people employed
And he concludes: flI ex- and successful example of a
·
press these views as the ax- Nisei who is hridging the gen- b y f e d eral an d s t a t e agenc.es,
perieoce of one who as a state eration gap both in the class- dfvi':r~s
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officer became involved in the room and on the playing human relations problems of
harsh removal of the Japa- court.
individual communities.
nese from the P acific Coast in
SHARON M. FUJII
The speakers provided their
World War II, almost 30 years 5142 So. Frontenac
observations
and insights, but
ago."
Seattle, Wash. 98118
the value of the conference
That leiter made quite an
now rests \vith those who atimpression when read to the
tended.
House Internal Security Com- Teacher on Strike
One gained the feeling that
mittee, which is considering Editor:
the situation could become
repeal of Title 11. (The Sen.
Why are teachers striking? worse betore improving. This
ate already has voted for re- We are striking because year need not be the case, each
peal.)
by year our schools are get- speaker spoke with optimism.
Other men as far apart as
former Justice Arthur Goldth!t
berg and Gov. Ronald Rea- help in growing up in this
gan also have spoken out complicated and confusing taining and improving the huagainst Title II, Reagan wiring world. The problems and man condition is given to
the committee:
needs are different in indi- some mysteriOUS "other", and
"A lesson was learned in vidual schools; however, we the government. On sensed at
California during World War must stand united in our the meeting that each of us
11 which should be made a quest for belter teaching and must become keenly aware of
part of the record and the he- learning conditions. We can. the stake we have in the soritage of Americans every- not aUord to sit and watch dety and must, individually,
where who cherish liberty, the continuous deterioration as well as in groups, take the
freedom, and constitutional of our educational system.
responsibility to see that we
guarantees."
Good teaching cannot exist do make our situation more
with the average class size reasonable and decent.
numbering between 36 and 40
Immigration
children in most classes, or
(Raymond Okamura 01 Berkewith inappropriately geared ley. co-chaJrman of the NatlonIs a. woman who becomes a upi1
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publio oharge, as a result of a equate supp es, or WI ou Los An,etes.
JT. JACL adm'nlsa breakdown following .bUd- specialized remedial programs trator, were other JACL delebirth, Uabl.e to. de~ortain?
and specialized tea c her s . ,ate! to tbl. annuat conlerenee.
Hfir~as
r:!
Question: My wife and I immi- These and many other needs ;~tl'.de:I,r-!hO
grated. to the Un1ted States two must be met i! children are part.)
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- .
years ago. Six months ago my _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.:_~

Civil Liberties-

~tnori:

O~d:n
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~:mposnilY

o~en;,!r:

-----

wife had a b a b y and shortly
thereafter she had a n e r v 0 u 5
breakdown and had to be com-

bi!~en

~:ehs';,rtiblJ

they are very high and I am not
sure that 1 can go on paying them
lndefin.ltely. Would fanure to pay
them interfere with my naturalization or with that of my wife?
Answer: Non-payment of the
bills will not Interfere with your
naturalization If you cannot alford. to pay them. However. your

~:oe

~rB!:nme

l~

provides that an alien who within
{n'e years after entry "becomes
institutionalized at public expense
because of mental disease. defect .
or deficiency," II deportable "unless the alien ean show that lU,ch
cliseale. defect. or deficiency did
not exist prior to his admission
to the United. States."
Smce your wUe's condition de\"eloped as a result or childbirth
it Is po.sstble she may not be sub.

~:!nridtu.

~

I!v~r:;

facing a problem of this kind. let
tn touch With a private welfare
alenc),. in order to discuss the
proble.m and if poss.ible. to obtalD
Private U:rista.nee.

Years Ago
I 25
In the Pacific Citiaen, May 5, 1945
I
442nd RCT occupies Genoa
and Turin, climaxing coastal
offensive . . . Brazilian Nisei
fighting on Italian front . . .
Merced sheriffs ask funds to
protect returned Nisei al investigation continues into Ki·
shi, Morimoto sbooting . . .
New Mexico Gov. Dempsey
says his state opposes evacuees ... Stricter enforcement
of alien land laws in California urged by State Senate ...
JACL supports fair ~ploy.
ment bill in lllinois ... WRA
official hits promoters of com·
mercialized hate drive against
Japanese.
Sgt. Frank Hachi,ya of Hood

River posthumously earns Silver Star for gallantry on
Leyte . . . Army utilizing
many Nisei specialists in Okinawa battles ... Recall Nisei
union leader's fight against
cargoes to Japan as CIO official praises record ot Hawaii's Japanese Americans ...
Sen. Magnuson asks national·
ity policy on U.S.-born Japanese.
Editorials: "Closing the Cen_
ters" (don't look back); "Senator from Washington" (fresh.
man senator seems to be victim ot bad-coaching): "Student Relocation" (appealing
for funds).

EAST WIND: Bill Maruta"1

Graphic Graffiti
NO ONE BAS YET been able to live me a plaualbt.
explanation for the origin of that peace aymbol: the one Ihow·
inC a jet bomber inside a circle-which III about a lood . .
explanation U lome that I've been letting. It'. the all-famUlar
aymboI that adorns rings, pendantll, denim jacketll and IOl!I8
auto humpert. Some high school kid, v1IIUng at our ham.
explained to me that It repreaented a (peace) dove'. footprint. ''Dove', footprint", my foot!
THEN ANOTHER TIME a couple of peacenik typal tried
to ..,11 me on the eXJ>lanation that the aymbol was an amalgamation of flag handslgoal. tor "N" and un" which, III
turn, stood for "nuclear disarmament". But I don't buy that
one either.
MY INTUITIVE HUNCH is that the etymoiogy Ues som ...
where in the Judeo-Christian web of esoteric slgnl. althouCb
I don't recall ever seeing such tn any of my reading•. Can
lome reader set me straight with the authentic line?

SPEAKING OF PEACE SYMBOLS, I don't know th.t It
mean. anything In particular but I've noticed that Pve never
seen a peace sticker on a bumper ot a Cadillac. Or even an
Olds. On a Volkswagen, yes; and maybe an older Chevvy.
But never on a Caddie or a Continental. And never, but
n~ver,
on any car-be It 8 Caddie or a VW,-of a II\IY whll
didn't have a teenager.

J1nso JunSI.
IN HUGE WHITE LETTERS smeared on a brick wall the
words scrawled out were: "KILL FOR PEACE!" I wu hurrying to a meeting when those three word. hit me and try
as I might I could not Ihake them out of my head by ratiOllalizing.

SOMETIME QUITE LATER I saw one that was a take.
off on the chauvinistic taunt we hear from time to time; thIa
one went: "VIET NAM-LOVE IT OR LEAVE IT." And then
there was the response from a young demonstrator who,
upon being chastised by lome Establishment fellow with the
jingle ."My country may she always be right, but my country-nght or WTong", replied: "But you didn't finish It, sir.
Add on 'And if my country Is wrong, let's make ber rlghtl"
Now, I'll buy that.
THE CLEVEREST GRAFFITI that I've come a c r 0 I .
adorned one of those temporary ply board walls that encl.,..
a construction site. It was near the University of Pennsylvania and consisted of just tour words: 'JESUS SAVES.
MOSES INVESTS." I haven't bought that one: I'm .till having fun mulling it over.

EDITORIAL: Palo Alto Times (Mar. 30)

Detention law rates repeal
Commendation, and more to
the point, support i. due the
Japanese American Citizens
League for its forthright appeal to Congress to cut a potential authorization for concentration camps out ot federal law.
The JACL spokesmen gave
cry at a hearing of the House
Internal Security Committee
to the 110,000 Japanese Americans living in California who
were forced into "relocation
centers" during World War
II. Although two out of three
were U.S. citizens, they were
stripped of liberty and property without due process of
law.
W hat they are asking to
have repealed is the Emergency Detention Act of 1950.
which authorizes the federal
government to detain people
when there is reasonable
ground to believe they might
engage in espionage or sabotage.
Jerry J. Enomoto of Sacramento told the House Committee on behalf of the JACL:
"It is very unlikely that we
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EDITORIAL: Watsonville Register-Pajaronian

Mr. Warren's Conscience
April

is, 1970

In retrospect, it may be
that the greatest mistake Earl
Warren made in a long and
distinguished public career
was his urging that 110,000
Japanese and Japanese Amerleans be evacuated from the
Pacific Coast after the United
States became involved directly in World War II.
Attorney General, he
not only urged their removal
into concentration camps, but
was instrumental in seeing
that the order from Washington was carried out.
He was carried away, as a
lot ot others were, in the
emotion ot the moment.
Strangely, he has never come
forth in the years since with
an outright expression of reer
ct ;
slatement politically Inexpedient as governor, improper
when he was Chief Justice of
the United States. (An earlier court had validated the
evacuation, and there was no
case before him bearing on
it).
But now Mr. Warren, In retirement, bas spoken out in
at least a token repudiation
ot bis course in early 1942and perhaps a little better
than token.
It was not required of him
by anything but conscience
:::
~b
!Uit t ~er·dwah.-S
thoughts to the House Internal Security Committee, which
is considering repeal of a Mc..
Carthy-era law which permits
the government to eslablish
detention camps for use in
case it thinks someone might
be dangerous. He's for repeal.
"I was pleased to learn ot
the Senate action on il" (the
Senate voted for repeal) from
the news media, Mr. Warren
WTote, "and would be doubIy gratiiied to learn that it

E
noma t
0- A s
panese still exists; Sansei delinquency is no longer an academic point. he added.
Hiring by JACL of five
part-time field workers in the
San Francisco Bay area and
one full-time field worker in

ever will become victima
again, hut speaking as the only group to be put into concentration camps, we don't
want it to happen to any other group."
Richard H. Ichord, (D-Mo.),
the chairman ot the committee, the successor to the old
Committee on Un-American
Activities. said the law was
aimed primarily at hard.core
Communists seeking to destroy the government by fore ••
But Robert M. Takasugi retorted that the law would imprison a person "not tor
aet that was done but for an
act that may be done."
In a sense, Cali!ornia shared the shame of the World
War II internment with the
federal government. Th. stat.
and its people bear an obligation to see that it doesn't bappen again. Former Chief Justice Earl Warren, who was
attorney general in 1941-42
when the Japanese Americanl
were uprooted, is one of those
urging repeal of the lawdoubtless (or reasons of conscience as well as justice.

ra~
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had been passed by the House
and signed by the President."
This law, he says, is "not
in the American tradition,"
having been pas sed in the
most turbulent days of the
Cold War. "Although in all
probability it would never
be used except in times of
public hysteria, still the danger of its use is always present. Only repeal of the Ad
will remove that danger."
That's a curious bit ot re.S?ning by a distinguished justice who, during his active
days on the benCh, was an active civil libertarian whll
was alert against even the
possibility ot abuse of treedom. and who would watch
out that laws to be used by
hysterical people at some tn-
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bridges within our communirived.
ties for both understanding
But Mr. Warren gets down
and useful concrete projects",
to business when he tells
Enomoto explained.
Congress the act "raise. seriReferring to the s<H:alIed
ous problems under the due
Liberation chapters seeking
process elause and other proJACL charters. Enomoto weltections guaranteed by the
comed them though he also
Bill ot Rights," gives admimade it clear that many JAnistrative officers too mucll
CLers dislike the title, ''Libpower, and would take yeant
eration Chapter". In an aside
to untangle in the courts.
to the Liberation Chapter peoRepeal ot the concentratloa
pie. he said, "Abusive and
camp law, Mr. Warren conarrogant rhetoric attacking
eluded, "would dissipate all
the establishment. some ot
doubt and prove to the world
which I have seen, will acthat we 1 ear n some useful
cth°mPd~is.
nolhingthbutt increas,e
thiH·negScoenVCelnUdferodm wb!"'t ·"1 tful
e .v.s.veness a we can t
,a 1 w s
afford."
ly, "I express these view• • •
Of the J ACL relation. with
the experience of one Who u
the Asian American "movea state oUicial became involvment" people, Enomoto found
ed in the harsh removal of
constructive progress has been
the Japanese from the Pael.
made by JACL staff personfic Coast in World War II,
nel in Southern California.
almost 30 years ago."
who have recently visited
The statement is I ate III
with Midwest and East coast
coming; but it may be that
groups. But Enomoto did not
Earl Warren has now made
see that JACL is ready to get
amends for an injustice in
involved in Asian politic>! as
which he and man yother
being urged by some moveAmericans participated in
ment people.
those long-gone days.
Enomoto also reiterated that .i·------A--R-E---Y-O--U---A---S--U--B-S-CRI BER'II-----,
JACL is "unequivocably or>r
posed to extremism of any I
kind, ideologically or practic•
While The Pacific Citizen is a membership publication of
ally". J ACL is interested in I !he. Japanese American Citizens League, non-members .,.
things that make America fla I inVited to sYbsc,ibe. Fill out the coupon or send in your
more just. healthy and prospersonal check indicating you' cnolce.
perous nation". he added. And I
Rates: 55 • y•• r; $9.50 for 2 y .... ; 51,( for 3
J ACL is commited to the con- ,
IAfta, Juna 1 56. Y"r. S11.50 for 2 years)
cept o( Asian identity to the
extent that it will help elim- I Pacific Citizen, 125 Weller St., L.A., Calif. 90012
inate racism thai has kept •
America from being just.
I
Name __ .•_ •.••••.....••.. _ ............. _ ... _ ••..•_ •• __..........._ ............ __••__
In a word. it was Jerry
Enomoto's assessment of what I Address. ...•_ .•• _._._••_._ •• _ ••• _ •.• __•••_. ___ •.••_. __. _
it will take to assure JACL·s :
C,Iy. ___. ________ .
ZIP._
continuing growth in the com~
I
ing 1970..
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